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Water 
More than 100 residents' rooms in the east and 

west sections of Hillcrest Dormitory were 
without water service Sunday night when a 
water main broke, flooding Grand Avenue near 
the building. 

Fred Moore, director of mainteoaDce for 
residence halls, said at 10 p.m. Sunday that 
maintenance personnel had begun digging to 
locate the break. He said he expected the break 
to be repair~ by 2 a.m. today. 

The dining building, 138 rooms, restrooms 
and drinking fountains in Hillcrest were affec
ted by the break, that was reported to authorites 
atB:45p.m. 

Hefner 
CHICAGO (AP) - Seven associates and 

employees of Playboy Enterprises are scheduled 
to appear this week before a federal grand jury 
in a narcotics investigation of the Playboy 
empire, Chicago newspapers reported Sunday. 

Two close associates of Playboy founder Hugh 
Hefner already have appeared before a federal 
grand jury, the Chicago Sun-Times said. 

Lee Gottlieb, public relations director for the 
$200-million corporate enterprise that includes 
hotels, magazines and clubs, confirmed that 
some employees had received sU_bpoenas. 

But he refused any other comment, saying the 
company had received no further official word of 
the investigation. 

The year-long investigation by the Drug 
Enforcement Administration centers on possible 
illicit drug activities inside Hefner's Playboy 
mansions in Chicago and Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Greece 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Greek voters 

overwhelmingly rejected Sunday a proposal to 
restore the 142-year-old monarchy and chose 
instead a republican form of government with a 
president as chief of state. 

Premier Constantine Caramanlis said results 
of the plebescite had "decisively" eliminated one 
of the major causes of political instability in 
Greece. 

With 92 per cent of vote counted, the returns 
showed 31.2 per cent of the voting populace 
favored restoring the monarchy while 68.8 per 
cent voted for a republican form of government. 

King Constantine, who fled Greece in 1967 and 
has since been living in exile in London, was 
unavailable for comment. 

The 34-year-old monarch had said he wanted to 
return to "the home of my forefathers whatever 
the result," but Caramanlis said after the 
plebescite he had advised against Constantine's 
early return as a private citizen , 

Coal 
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (APl - The nation's 

soft coal production was expected to reach 
normal levels with the 12:01 a.m. Monday mine 
shirt after a nearly four-week strike, company 
and union officers said. 

While there were scattered murmurings of 
discontent and picketing last week, United Mine 
Workers officials predicted most miners would 
opt to return - and get at least one paycheck 
before the Christmas holidays. 

A few of the 120,000 miners, off their jobs since 
their old contract expired Nov. 12, returned to 
work late last week, after 56 per cent of the mem
bership ratified a new pact. The remainder was 
expected to return Monday when the majority of 
the mines opened again. 

The main threat to a smooth resumption of 
coal production was the still-pending negotia
tions in Washington between the Association of 
Bituminous Contractors and 4,400 mine con
struction worker.s, who are United Mine Workers 
members but under a separate contract. 

Gallup 
PRINCETON, N.J . (AP) -If the presidential 

election were held now, President Ford would 
win over three leading Democrats, although two 
of them would give Ford a close race, says the 
latest Gallup poll . 

Ford would receive 48 per cent of the vote to 45 
per cent for Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, 
and 7 per cent undecided, the poll shOWed, 

If Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash. was the can
didate, Gallup sald, Ford would get 47 per cent to 
Jackson 's 42 per cent, with 11 per cent un
decided. 

Gallup said Ford would receive a clear 
majority only in a race with Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace, who would get 39 per cent to 
Ford's 53 per cent and 8 per cent undecided. 

The survey of J ,557 adults in 300 localities took 
place Nov. 8-11 . The Gallup organization said the 
results were based on interviews with about 73 
per cent of the sample - the percentage of the 
total adult population that is registered to vote. 

Gallup said Ford's greatest appeal was among 
women voters. If only men voted in the election, 
either of the two leading Democrats would win 
handily and Wallace would run a much closer 
race, the poll said. 

Cloud" 20s 
" ... testing ... testing .. . this is 

Pioneer-Saturn ... do you read me?" 
"Who said that? Hey, where are you?" 
"I am programmed to give weather infor

mation for earth only. Do you receive?" 
"Receive - hell I don't even see you . Now 

knockitoff and come out in the open." 
"Cloudy, .. Warmer temperatures at 20 

degrees fahrenheit and rising .. . windy con-
rtitions continue from the northwest ... " 

"Hey cool It man. You better come out before 
I get mad." 

"What Is coollt? Madness is an emotion. Not 
prGiJ'ammed for ernot ... " 

Hospital official: 
By JIM FLEMING 

EdItor 

The Information Director for the UI Univer
sity Hospitals denied Sunday night that a 
hospital investigation is being conducted into 
the use of "stolen" data concerning a recent 
sex-change operation here. 

Last Friday, Tbe Dally Iowan carried a story 
disclosing for the first time that two sex-change 
operations had been performed at University 
Hospitals, the most recent - involving a Daven
port man who became a woman - occurring on 
Nov. 25 of this year. 

The following day, Dec. 7. The Dn MoiDH 

ReflJfer priated ID ardeIe statin, tbat "Ulliver
stly. Hospital officials" wen IIIvestiiatini to 
determine If \be DI article "coatalaed Infor
matioa tbat bad been lakea improperly from a 
patient's conlIdeDtlal records." 

The Register article was headlined : "Probe 
Sex-Change Article at U of I: Stolen Data?" 

In an interview Sunday night, the Information 
Director of University Hospitals, Eldean A. 
Borg, said, "There isn't any investigation." 

Asked if the hospital intends to determine 
whether or not hospital employees may have 
improperly gained access to the files, Borg 
replied. "No, we have no intention of that. In 
fact, there isn't any investillaUon." 

'no in¥ 
The OJ article on Friday, was based on infor

mation obtained in a two-and-a·hall hour per
sonal interview with the latest sex-change 
patient, a telephone interview with Dr. 
Raymond G. Bunge, one of four UI urologists 
who participated in that operation, and other 
sources. 

That story, among other things, identified Dr. 
Colin Markland of the University of Minnesota 
Medical School as the head surgeon in the 
operation, named the four UI phYSicians ,,'ho 
assisted, and stated that the cost of the 
sex-change operation reportedly was "in excess 
o( $20,000_" 

TheDes MoIDes RegIster article elalmed thai 

• ation' 
!hI1 fl('lln was "~ ..... " aDd qaotecl Dr. 
Bllllle a. Aya.g !hI1 IJIe • .-,kaJ fee for a 
IleX-cbal,e opentloll ".bIaId be 'ceuisteal 
with aDY proctdare' la IJIe arolOlkal area .adI 
as prostrate or kIdDey .,...try." 

In a subsequent personal interview Friday af· 
ternoon, the most recent sex-change patient -
who wishes to remain anooymous - said the DI 
article was "fine. " 

The patient told the OJ Thursday night that 
she wished to have the operation made public 
"so that others like me may be helped," 

"As long as nobody names me, I don't care," 
she said FrIday. 

• 
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Senate readies for Rocky nomination vote 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Action is expected in 

Congress this week on Nelson A. Rockefeller'S 
vice preSidential nomination. major trade and 
coal measures, and multi-billion dollar tax, 
jobless-benefit and health bills. 

The legislators also start sugar price hearings 
and are due to vote on massive transportation 
bills including aid to railroads. Other measures 
scheduled for decisions range from social ser
vices to a big money bill containing a controver
sial proviSion involving busing. 

The Senate is set for final debate and a vote on 
Rockefeller. whose nomination has been ap
proved by the Senate Rules Committee. The 
House Judiciary Committee is expected to ap
prove Rockefeller later this week. 

The Senate's version of a House-passed 
foreign trade bill will be debated at length this 
week. It would give the President authority over 
the next five years to negotiate for lower tariffs 
and reduce other barriers to trade. A disputed 
feature seeks to guarantee free emigration of 
Russian minorities in exchange for U.S. con
cessions. 

Other chief items on the congreSSional agenda 
include: 

-Coal : A compromise strip-mining bill to im
pose federal controls on coal surface mining is 
scheduled in the House and. if passed there, in 
the Senate for final congreSSional action. 

-Two major tax bills in the House : One, set 
for floor action. would give savers a $2 
billion-a-year tax break by excluding from 
taxation $500 of interest earned each year on 
money an individual keeps in a savings account. 
$1.000 in the case of a couple. The Ford ad
ministration opposes it. 

The other one would hike petroleum industry 
taxes by eventually ending the 
multi-billion-dollar tax-saving depletion 
allowance and by imposing a new levy on 
'so-called windfall oil profits : would cut taxes for 
millions of average Americans by boosting 
minimum and maximum standard deduction 
features of the tax law, and would hike the in
vestment tax credit for public utilities from 4 
per cent to 7 per cent. 

-Two massive jobless-aid bills in the House : 
To deal with the riSing umemployment 
problems these measures would authorize $2 
billion (or up to 500,000 public service jobs 
during the next six months and extend some 

· 1" Burns, Bartel called before 

Johnson County Grand Jury 
8) BILLROEMERMAN 
Associate News Editor 

Two merpbers of the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors will testify before the Johnson 
County Grand Jury today, presumably in 
connection with pre-election charges against 
each other. 

Supervisor Robert Bums will go before the 
grand jury this morning, and Supervisor 
Chairman Richard Bartel will appear this 
afternoon. 

In early October, Bartel sent a report to the 
Iowa Attorney General's orrice detailing 
alleged irregula rlUes in the board's selection 
01 a new site lor the county Social Services 
Department. lie also asked the grand jury to 
see if there was a basis lor criminal charges. 

The report charged "mismanagement" and 
"manipulation of information" in the process 
of choosing the new site, and allegedly im
plicated Burns and Social Services Director 
Clio Marsolais. 

In late October, Donald Schleisman, Burns ' 
campai~n mana~er, charged that Bartel had 

Illegally attempted to influence Burns' voting 
on the board in an attempl to "gain control of 
the Board o{ Supervisors." 

Schleisman, at that time, called for a grand 
jury investigation into Bartel 's activities. 

The grand jury declined to take action on 
either complaint before the election , saying 
that it didn 't wish to enter a controversy that 
was "essentially political" in nature. 

In an interview Sunday, Bartel said that If 
his report is a subject of the grand jury's 
inquiry, he may request that the maUer be 
postponed until a new grand jury is seated In 
January. 

Bartel said, .. For a complete investigation 
of my report by the grand jury, at least 20 or 
25 witnesses would have to be called and a lot 
of questions would have to be asked. This 
grand jury doesn 't have time to do thaI." 

When the grand jury decided not to act 
before the election Burns said his charges bad 
nothing to do with the election, and said he 
would like to see the matter pursued later. 

Seniority issue discussed at hearing 

unemployment benefits : and WOuld provide a 
one-year $1 billion emergency jobless benefits 
program financed by federal money. 

-{)ne of the two transit bills in the House 
authorizes $2 billion in federally backed loans 
for railroads so they can improve tracks and 
boost freight-car fleets: bans any 
discriminatory state taxation of transit proper-

ty : and revises methods of setting minimum 
rates for all kinds 0{ surface transit including 
rails, trucks and barges, 

-An $8.7 billion supplemental money bill 
bearmg funds for most government agencies : It 
has a controversial anti-busing feature which 
demed the government the right to cut off 
money to school district! which refuse to obey 
desegregation orders. 

Cultural glance 
AP WlrepllOlO 

Alexander Solzhenltsyn, Russian Nobel 
prlze·wlnnlng author, and his wife, Natalya, 
view one of \be pieces on display Sunday at an 
open-air museum of Swedish culture and 

• 

folklore In Stockholm. Sol.&benllsyn was tn 
Sweden 10 receive bl, 1970 Nobel Prize for 
Uteratore. 

Consulting firm errs In merit pay rules 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

AMES, Iowa-Approximately 200 employees 
from the three regent institutions were told by 
the president of a consulting firm that it had 
made a mistake in writing part of the merit pay 
plan rules . 

The employees were here Sunday for a public 
bearing on proposed changes in the merit pay 
and job classification plan. Fourteen employ
ees spoke at the (our-hour hearing. 

The Board of Regeuls will review tbe chauges 
thli Tbunday or Friday, Dec_ 12 or 13. The 
recommendations Include an 8 per cent increase 
In the 1974-75 pay matrlxeffecllve July 1, 1915. 

Topics at the hearing ranged from employee 
fringe benefits to inequa lilies in the professional 
staff system. Discussion at thhe hearing was to 
be centered on the pay changes. 

Robert H. Hayes, president of Robert H. 
Hayes and Associates, told the group his firm 
would rewrite a section of the merit rules which 
has caused secretaries to lose seniority when 
being promoted. 

"When we do something wrong the best thing 
to do is to take the rap for it and change it," 
Hayes said. 

The seniority issue was brought forth by 
Pauline Christensen, a representative for the 
Committee on the Administration of Clerical 
Personnel at the University of Northern Iowa. 

"If the clerical employee transfers to the 
higher classification, she (he) automatically 
loses her (his) seniority at the higher 
classification as far as the decompression factor 
is concerned. 

"If years of scboollng and e1perlence are 
necessary for tbe blgber polltlon lben tbelle 
!i!lme number of years of uperleoce should 
transfer to the new classification," sbe told 
Hayes. 

Hayes said his firm became aware of the 
problem last week and is changing the rule . 
"We're in the process of working out a rule that 
will make sure nothing is lost because of a 
promotion," he said. 

Hayes had announced Nov. 27 that no changes 
were proposed in the merit rules this year. 

Hayes said his proposals were based on a 
salary survey of "90 organizations in cities of 
more thim 20,000 people within 50 miles of each 
institution ... 

Thirty-three regent job classiricatlons were 
surveyed that cover 54 per cent of regent em
ployees. Ten Iowa City corporations employing 
4,515 workers were also surveyed. 

Hayes said that based on the survey conduc
ted this faU and one conducted last spring, 
salaries should "increase between 7 and 8 per 
centfor the year ending July I, 1975." 

Jim Hoblfeld, chairman of tile Iowa State 
University Staff CouncIl said employees sboaId 
receive IIIrtber compeuatloa for .boiIdaYI aDd 
overtime. "The feeLIDJ Is tbal the preteDt 
system doeu't compeDAte tbem for tbe work 

they do, " he told the regents. 
Hohlfeld also questioned why employees have 

to pay for parking space and Why employees 
with special skills are not compensated for 
them. 

Hohlfeld, a librarian. noted that his colleagues 
with special skills such as a foreign language, 
were not paid for using them. 

"It seems to me it would be much more fair if 
those of us who bring special qualifications to a 
job were paid for them, We 're expected to use 
them," he said. 

Darle Arndt, a representative from the UI 
Staf( Council , called for a 15.2 per cent salary in
crease_ Other council recommendations in
cluded: 

-A proviSion for employer-paid Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield health insurance policies for 
regent employees ; 

-Allowing employee accumulation of 
unusued sick days to be used upon retirement or 
termination of employment ; 

-Allowing employees to use earned sick days 
to be absent from a job for family emergencies 
with pay: and 

-Changing the retirement system so the em
ployer pays $2 for each $1 paid by Ule employee. 

Dale Miller, secretary of the Staff Employees 
Collective Orgallizalloq (SECO), said bls group 
recommended IIIIlddltionallZ per ceat iDcrease 
plus a 3 per cenl "catcb-up" since "pllt In
creases bave beea lnadeqlUlte." 

Marilyn Blake, president of the University of 
Iowa ' Employees Union (UIEU). read a 
proposal or the American Federation of State 

County and MuniCipal Employees (AFSCME), 
in behalf of the locals at regent instillons. 

AFSCME's proposal , which was published in 
The Dally Iowu on Dec. 3. includes increasing 
each step on the pay matrix by $175 per month. 

AFSCME speakers dominated the afternoon 
session of the hearing mixing proposals with 
recruiting rhetoric. "What we have to do is to 
get together and make these people give it to 
us," James L. Bosveld, a UI custodian, told 
fellow staff members. 

Evelyn Hayslett, a UI clerk, questioned 
Regents ' President Mary Louise Petersen 
whether a meeting could be arranged with 
professional staff employees. Earlier, Petersen 
had reminded a VI researcher that the hearing 
was to discuss the rnetit staff pay plan. 

"If tbey wut to tbey can come to a board 
meeting. We do Uke to requ1re tbat the proper 
chilli nels of COlDlDUlllcatioD be used," PeterseD 
told Hayslett. 

"That was a no," a member of the UlEU fac
tion yelled. 

"I would recommend that you use appropriate 
channels," Petersen said. 

"I just thought this might be appropriate 
channels," Hayslett countered. 

"We would, or course, be happy to meet with 
you at a board meeting, or Petersen said. 

"Will you pay lost time and travel expenses 
for where ever we meet, " Blake injected. 

"I think it's time to move on," Petersen said 
calling on the next speaker. 
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Security lDeasures, irate residents credited Ins' False fire alarms decreme in VI dorms 
GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

SIJ/;,,~ for Me" tJllt! Women ByVALERIE! 
Staff WI 

By MAllIA LAWLOR 
staff Writer 

The tide of false fire alarms in VI dormitories during the first 
three months or the 1974-75 academic school year appears to be 
stemmed for the present, Campus Security officials report. 

fact , fire officials reported many residents refused to evacuate 
the building and crowded around the entrances. The congestion 
of students at the entrances made it almost impossible for 
firemen to get into the building to check out the alarm, 
authorities said. 

An early-morning ai.arm Thursday in Burge Hall was the first 
false alarm reported in a university dormitory so far this month, 
Campus Security Chief William Binney said. Binney also noted 
that in November only five false alarms occurred in residence 
halls. 

An alarm box near an elevator on the dorm's fifth floor tiad 
been pulled. 

November and December Clgures are consldenbly lower tban 
figures 01 false alarms occurring in September and October of 
this scbool term. Eleven false alarms routed university do .... 
mltory residents out of the buildings I. September, and 14 more 
false alarms went off In dormitories In October. 

The majority of the false alarms have occurred in east-side 
dormitories and more specifically in Burge Hall. Binney said the 
number of false alarms in September and October was abnor
mally high and false alarm figures spanning similar two-month 
periods in previous years do not compare to the rash that oc
curred at the beginning of this school year. "It appears that some 
sort of normalcy has now been restored," he said. 

An apparent malfunction in fire alarm equipment at the 
Quadrangle Thursday afternoon brought Iowa City firefighters 
to that dormitory. The heat-activated alarm had reset itself by 
the time the firemen arrived. 

Binney said it was hard to speculate why a decline in the num
ber of false alarms has occurred, but pointed to increased efforts 
in recent months by irate dormitory residents, dormitory person
nel, and security officials to keep the number of false fire alarms 
in check as possible reasons for the decline. 

Despite the decrease in the number of false alarms in recent 
months, dormitory residents in Burge were reluctant to respond 
to the fire alarm which was pulled about 3 a.m. Thursday. In 

"The opposition and angry op\llion. vol~d by many of the dor· 
mltory residents bas bad a lot to do "Itb tbe cbange of tide of 
false alarms," Binney said. "Tbere wa. a substantial effort on 

LASA survey seeks student opinion 

on VI educational require:ments 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 

The Liberal Arts Student Association 
(LASA) is conducting a survey of Liberal 
Arts students this week in an attempt to 
gauge students' feelings about several UI 
educational requirements. 

LASA Congress members, and more 
specifically members of LASA's 
Educational Requirements Task Force, 
are striving for a goal of at least 2,000 10 
3,000 responses from all levels of UI 
Liberal Arts students. The questions will 
concern the rhetoric requirement, the P.E. 
requirement. the foreign language 
requi rement, the VI pass-fail system, and 
a C-plus grading scale option. 

According to LASA spokesman Jerry 
Lelkin, A3, the results of the survey will 
be used to give tbe task force some in
dication of student opinion concerning 
these areas. 

If there is a substantial number of 
respondents who believe that some 
changes should be made, the task force 
will present the survey to the Educational 
Policy Committee (EPC) , Leikin said. 

"A few of us (task force members) feel 
the foreign language requirement should 
be altered," Leikin said. "Most of us feel 
some of the requirements should be 
altered. This isn 't to say we're out to 
abolish the requirements. 

"We 've tried to word the survey as un
biased as possible. If 90 to 95 per cent of 
the responses think that Ihe foreign 
language requirement should be left the 
way it is , that 's okay. I'll push for it. If 
they think it should be abolished or 
altered, we'll work with that more 
deeply. 

"We have a feeling of how the students 
feel, but we want to get something down 
on paper to stand on. We will use the sur
vey results as raw data on which we can 
make any rule changes that the student 
body wants, " he said. 

Tbe bead of the EPC, Dewey Stult, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts, expressed 
his support of the survey, saying, "I think 
it's useful from time to time to get student 
reaction to suggest ways that the instruc
tional program may be Improved. " 

Dean Stuil added, however, that " ... any 
set of statistical data has to be interpreted 
in light of the objectives that the in
stitution is trying to achieve. 

"We at the Liberal Arts college feel that 
effective communication should charac
terize our graduating students. Hence, 
some provisions should be included in the 
program to improve the student's ef
ficiency in this area." 

Stuit did not say that the survey results 
would be ign~red , indicating that student 

surveys have in the past brought about 
changes. 

"Some 20 years ago, substitution 01 
departmental courses for core courses 
were introduced-due In part to a survey 
made in the early 1950s," Stuit said. 

"Previously there had been a very 
limited set of requirements to satisfy the 
core requirements. Due partly to the 
student survey, we introudeced a con
siderable number of introductory depart
mental courses." 

Stuit did suggest, tbougb, that tbe sur
vey make specific the type of degree 
(B.A. , B.S., etc.) that th~ respondent was 
working toward, since tbere are different 
requlrements for the types of degrees. 

The task force intends to present the 
results of the survey to the EPC at its fi rst 
meeting of the second semester, on Jan. 
13, 1975, Leikin said. 

Asked about the expectations of 
achieving changes through the survey, 
Leikin said, "If there is any change, it 
won't be very immediate. If there is sub
stantial support for changing some of the 
current policies, I think the survey will be 
able to bring about some good long· range 
changes." 

Surveys can be obtained at the LASA of
fice , 317 B Zoology Annex, and be retur
ned there or to a receptacle in front of the 
Student Senate office in the Union Ac
tivities Center. 

Allon: Mideast peace progress overdue inc. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Progress toward 

peace in the Middle East "may be overdue," 
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon said Sunday 
as he arrived for talks with U.S. officials amid 
reports of new flexibility on Israel's part. 

Allon was greeted at National Airport by 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

Asked about reports that recent remarks of 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin might 
have weakened his negotiating position, All on 
told reporters : "Of course I'm backing my prime 
minister 's statements. " 

Asked if the Mideast negotiations are entering 

d new phase, Allon replied : "I would say that any 
attempt to find ways and means to achieve some 
political progress in the area would be 
welcome." 

Kissinger also said he had seen nothing to 
indicate an Egyptian change of mind that the 
Middle East peace efforts should follow the 
American formula of step-by-step negotiations. 

Allon reportedly hopes for agreement from 
Washington that any additional Sinai territory 
evacuated by the Israelis would be 
demilitarized. 
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Snowshoes have been used In 
some form for 2,500 years or 
more-their origin lost In 
unrecorded history. There Is 
evidence of a very early. 
primitive form IJsed In ASia 
and northern Europe and tilt 
Mcllc regions. But, only In 
North America, where the In
dians, through necessity. 
developed this means of 
locomotion to such an exten
sive degree, has the 
snowshoe survived the 
changing times. The foreS! 
Indians found shOrt broad 
shoes best for woods and 
brush because they were 
eaSier to maneuver. The 
plains I ndlans found tilt 
longer, narrower shoe best 
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the part of the residents to see It end." 
Binney also praised efforts made by dormitory management 

and the participation of security personnel to curb the number of 
false alarms. 

Dormitory officials were reluctant , however, to make similar 
speculations about the reasons for the recent lower figures in 
false alarms. All head residents contacted were reluctant to even 
discuss the fire alarms, but "I'd just as soon let sleeping dogs 
lie," Burge Head Resident Maggie Van Oel said. 

"It seems the more publicity these alarms get, the more chan· 
ce an alarm will be pulled," Program Director of Resident Ser
vices Al Albertus said. One head resident said that after the last 
articie on false alarms appeared in Tbe Dally Iowan, Resident 
Advisers in all the dormitories were up for 24 hours watching 
alarm boxes. 

Van Del said she felt the reason the false alarm occurred in 
Burge Thursday was because many of the residents had 
playfully publicized the fact that Burge hadn't had a false alarm 
in a long time. "The word must have gotten around to someone 
who decided it was time for another false alarm," Van Oel said. 

She said that she had been confronted in the Burge lobby and in 
the dinner line several times by residents who wondered why 
there hadn 't been an alarm for so long. 

In recent months dormitory residents annoyed with the false 
fire alarms have formed committees to help deter the false alar
ms. The Association of Residence Halls (ARH) had reviewed 
outlines for instituting strict punishment of such violators. 
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This is a medium weight (2.5 kg.) boot with a one 
piece, full grained upper, a double stitched Nor· 
weglan storm welt, a high grade Vibram sole 
which has been screwed to the boot rather Ihan 
nailed, and a hinged, padded tongue with Velcro 
fasteners, and Is now reduced from 49.95. 
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The wreath without beginning and end stands for eternity; the 
greens for life and growth; the four candl.s. prtf.rlbly 01 
beeswlX and blessed and set aside since Clndl.mlS. present the 
ages "silting In darkness and the Shadow of delth." each Clndlt 
adding more light until on ChrlstmlS the light from tilt wrelth 
sels off. as It were. the blale of light on the " tree of IIf.:' tilt 
Christmas tree, for the time Is fulfilled . 

Originally the ,Advent wreath might have been I Clrt wlletl, 
wound wllh greens and decorated with lights. strung up In the hllll 
of the sunworshlpplng tribes of northern Europe. To aPIII.1f 
their "hidden" god during the darkest winter dlYs tlltl took. 
wheel from their cart. 54crlflc lng, as it were, Its use , while they 
pondered about the blessings of light and life and Implored the sun 
god to return to them. 
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LECTURE NOTES 
A 

500 OFF regular price 
Now $4.50 will get you back notes 

for the entire semester. 

-

Intro. to SOC, 34:1 Pope 
Wilmeth 

• Lawler 
Deaver 

Abnormal Psych. 31 :163 
Weerts, Fowles (Same teacher) 

Quant, I 22M:7 

Quant, II 22M:8 

Intra. to Comparative Politics 30:012 

Masterpieces of Music 11 :039 

Biology 11 :21 

Soc. Problems 34:002 

Chern. I 4:7 

Intro. to Planning 102:101 

Philos. of Man 11 :033 
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I post-seeoDdary edueatloD 

Institutions compete for staU! funds 
I By VALERIE SUIJ..IVAN 

Staff Writer 

DES MOINES, Iowa-8ub
stantially higher state funding 
requests for post-secondary 
education may result in some 

, trimming when the legislature 
'meets this January, according 
~ State Sen. Earl Willits, D-Des 
Moines. 

Willits was one of six state 
legislators who spoke with 
state education represen
tatives at a conference on the 
"Financin2 of Iowa Students' 
Post-secondary Education 
Plans." held in Des Moines 
Thursday and Friday. 

The conference. co-spon-

sored by the Iowa ACf CoWlCil 
and the Iowa Coordinating 
Council on Post-High School 
Education, was held to 
examine various ways in which 
the state might finance 
education in Iowa's public and 
private post-secondary in
stitutions. 

According to Willits, 
post-secondary budget asidngs 
for 1975-77, whlcb bave almost · 
doubled from 1973-75 asklngs, 
will face competition from both 
outside and Inside tbe state's 
education system wben tbe 
legislature meets In January. 

,. Post-secondary education 
as a whole is in competition 
with other state agencies for 

the state tall dollar," Willits 
said. .. And we might as well 
recognize that certain com· 
petition exists within education 
as well ." 

Willits, a member of tbe 
legislative interim council 
committee on higher education 
fundlngs , said hia committee 
will recommend a $300 in· 
crease in the $t ,OOO Iowa 
Tuilion Grant, awarded on the 
basis of need to Iowa students 
enrolled in private institions. 

Willits ' proposal follows a 
recommendation made by the 
Iowa Higher Education 
Facilities Commission 
(IHEFC). which requested 
that the grant be increased to a 

Police beat 
By MARIA LA WWR 

Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man and his wife were rudely 
awaken early Sunday morning when an auto 
driven by Darrel Dean Langstaff. 828 Oak· 
crest. struck the rear end of the couple's 
automobile pushing the vehicle into the 
garage of their residence. fowa City Police 
reported. 

I Iowa City Police and the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office aided in the apprehension and 
arrests Saturday of two Davenport men 
charged by federal postal authorities with 
conspiracy and possession of stolen United 
States Postal Money Orders. 

Postal inspectors from Rock Island. Ill. and 
Cedar Rapids notified local law enforcement 
agencies that they were seeking Michael 
Allen Wailand. 24. and James Howard Ayers. 
24 . both of Davenport. for the theft of stolen 
postal money orders. The two were apprehen
ded in Iowa City wjth approximately $130.000 
in stolen black money orders. Iowa City 
Police reported. 

Asst. Johnson County Atty. Lowell Forte, 
802 7th Ave .. was awakened at approximately 
2:30 Sunday morning when Langstaff lost con· 
trol of his vehicle at the intersection of 
Sheridan St. and 7th Ave .. striking the Forte 
automobile parked in the driveway of their 
residence . Forte's vehicle then crashed 
through the garage door after the impact of 
the accident. police reported. 

According to postal Inspectors. mos~ of the 
money orders recovered had been taken in a 
postal burglary at the Low Moor. Iowa, Post 
Office Aug. 13. The investigation is con
tinuing. officials added. 

Authorities estimated that $150 damage was 
done to the Forte vehicle and another $1 .000 
damage was reportedly done to the garage. 
Langstaff did approximately $1.500 damage 
to his vehicle in the accident. 
~angstarr was charged with failure to have 

his vehicle under control. police said. 

HEW 'won't consider' abortions 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 

Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare said Sunday 
that sterilizations but not abor
tions will be considered family 
planning services for which 
HEW will pay 90 per cent of the 
costs for poor people. 

The decision represents a 
turnaround from a June 1973 
proposal which, because it 
didn't define family ~Ianning 
ervices. would have lOcluded 

abortions in the higher Medi
caid matching reimbursement 
to states. 

Dr. Louis M. Hellman, deputy 
assistant secretary for popu
lation affairs, said there was no 
indication Congress intended to 
include abortions in the 1970 
Family Planning Act or the 1972 
Social Security amendments 

which increased the match to 90 
per cent. 

Under the new proposal, open 
for public comment the next 30 
days, HEW would pay 90 per 
cent and states 10 per cent for 
family planning. 

Family planning is defined as 
"any medically approved 
means. including diagnosis, 
treatment, drugs, supplies, and 
related counseling which are 
furnished or prescribed by or 
under the supervision of a phy
sician for individuals of child
bearing age including minors 
who can be considered to be 
sexually active for purposes of 
enabling such individuals freely 
to determine the number and 
spacing of their children." 

HEW said states could contin
ue to receive federal matching 

funds for therapeutic and non
therapeutic abortions as a med
ical service at the current rate 
ranging from 50 to 81 per cent. 

The percentage is based upon 
each states' per capita income, 
with Mississippi receiving the 
highest percentage. 

Hellman said HEW's refusal 
to pay 90 per cent of the costs of 
abortions "is not going to make 
one bit of difference. We're 
already spending $50 million a 
year for abortions on the 
regular match." 

maxImum of 51.500 per 
student. 

That recommendation was 
made to help offset the higher 
cost of attending a private in· 
stition, according to Willis 
Wolff, IHEFC acting director. 

In addition, Willits said. the 
committee has recommended 
that a "more critical look" be 
taken at the area community 
colleges and the three rea~ts' 
institutions. 

Commualty coOelei bave 
I.ked twice tile lut bleD
nlum's appropriations, while 
the regeatlnlUtutloD., which 
recel ve mOlt sllte ap
propriations In tile form of 
lelleral aid to the Ulliverslty to 
malDtaln a low tuition polley, 
bave asked for t.he "substan· 
tially modeltiacre&Se of 441 per 
cent," be said. 

State Sen. Forrest Sch
wengels, R-Falrfield, cbalr
man of the interim committee 
on bi~er education fundin(S, 
said the committee has also 
recommended that private 
college tution grant program 
be expanded to include nursing 
students. 

Also. Schwengels said. the 
committee has recommended 
that the legislative council ap
point a standing commission. 
or "superboard." to provide 
the legislature with data from 
post-secondary Institutions 
throughout Iowa. 

The commission. he said, 
would work towards providing 
the legislature with an on-going 
body of information and would 
not attempt to dictate policy to 
any segment of higher 
education. 

But State Representative Ar
thur Small, D·Iowa City, 
whose constituency includes 
the VI, sharply criticized the 
idea of a superboard. 

"I've been exposed to these 
rna n a gement-information 
systems and I've developed 

certain hard suspicions about 
them." he said. " It has been 
my experience that planning 
can quickly shift into hard rock 
policy_ " 

In additloa, Smau suggested, 
anotber look might be takea at 
the problems of private college 
enrollment. 

"I don't know if money is the 
answer to the private school 
dilemma," he said. "The 
private schoolS should make a 
determined effort to develop 
programs more unique and 
identifiable. Right now, many 
of them are doing the same 
things atlhe same time." 

The legislative panel 
followed conference presen
tations Thursday from 
representatives of private and 
public post-secondary in· 
stitutions throughout Iowa. 

In addition to the IHEFC's 
request for an increase in the 
private school tuition grant. 
Kirkwood Community College 
Student Service Director Don 
Page recommended that all 
state tuition grants be pooled 
into "one big pot," to ena ble 
the finanCially needy student to 
use the funds at any post-secon
dary institution. 

Currently. community 
college students enrolled in the 
arts and sciences are not 
eligible for either the state 
tuition grant or the state 
vocational technical grant. 

Robert Derick, of the Board 
of Regents' Des Moines office 
said the regents' instltultons 
receive approximately 50 per 
cent of tbe State of Iowa 
Scbolarship money. 

Berick said the major form 
of assistance to public univer· 
sity students is through a low 
tuition rate. now set at about 25 
per cent of the total instruc· 
lionalcost. 

"We look forward to a con
tinued policy of low tuition." 
Berick said. 
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Urban Renewal Striketh, 
or the End of an Institution 

Tonight at midnight , a social institution will 
close its doors and pass into memory. Donnelly's 
Tavern has occupied a special position in the 
social environment of the University of Iowa for 
over 40 years . It is much more than just the 
oldest bar in Johnson County and more than just 
the last of the old farmers' taverns in downtown 
Iowa City. 

Donnelly 's is the past. The high backbar and 
the bar itself are well over a 100 years old and 
came from a now-forgotten saloon in Oxford . The 
French porcelain tabletops and wall inlays date 
from the turn of the century . And the painted 
mirrors . now darkened to shades of ambers and 
off-yellows by time and smoke, are muted remin
ders of the 1930s when they were painted by 
an anonymous artist who passed through town . 

Donnelly 's has the legacy of its customers both 

the famous and unknown. Old farmers and 
history graduate students, construction workers 
and poets, the drunks and the crazies are all part 
of the character of the place. 

Harold Donnelly has run his establishment 
with seasoned experience . He maintained order 
with a firm demeanor and the egalitarian habit 
of quickly removing anybody who was being a 
least bit disorderly. 

The end. however. is near and the lIth hour at
tempt to organize a drive to have Donnelly 's 
placed on the national registry of historical 
buildings is a gallant gesture, but it comes too 
late. The anonymous graffito in the men's room 
is correct. " I fear that the masquerade is over." 

William Flannery 
A Third Generation Patron 

Interpretations 

'GOLDII' 

~-----------------------------~I '~I --~--~~I _~_tte_~~c>?<J __ ~-------~ 
In Defense of Capitalism suggested we tell mother stories. There Cambridge 

[ listened to Germaine Greer's 
presentation, "Birth Control and the 
New Fascism," with mixed im
pressions. 

I applaud her plea to Western 
countries to change their super
consumptive life styles which 
aggravate the population problem. I 
applaud her for her inspiring, eloquent 
defense of human dignity and the 
political freedom of a woman to decide 

For example, from 1933 to the out
break of wwn, the British government
owned BBC did not allow Churchill on 
radio ; his warnings about Nazi Ger
many were at odds with the official 
policy of appeasement. (The FCC also 
has the potential for this kind of ac
tivity.) One can also point to Sweden 
where a rock group that was financed 
by a state arts council supported a 
miner's strike against the government
owned mine-and lost its financial 
support. If the government controls the 
economy, it is extremely difficult to 
mount meaningful political opposition 
(which requires a great deal of money). 

What do the "uncultured, blind 
technocrats" in our "imperialistic. 
fascistic. capitalistic" tradition have to 
say about genetic counseling? In the 
May 17,1974 issue of Science we read : 
"As a geneticist, I cherish human 
varia bility. Our collective strength lies 
in our pluralistic attitudes. Freedom of 
speech preserves our right to shout our 
convictions and to try to persuade 
others. But the power to make rational 
decisions preserves our ability to 
resist coercion from others ... He (the 
counselor) must accept the counselee 
as the ultimate decision-maker." 

Good Weather is a feeling in the room of "How far can 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
Aren't there more im portant things to 

fight about than the quality of your 
weather reports? If a person really 
wants to hear the weather report he or 
she can listen to the news on radio or 
TV. No matter what they say you take 
your chances anyway. So I say enjoy 
the humor of the OI 's weather report 
and get on with the rest of the day. 

Sue DeCrescenzo 
411 South Lucas 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Lesbian Conference 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I don't feel the article in the OJ (Nov. 

this go?". Women start talking about 
how they feel about their mothers and 
the circumstances behind it. 

It catches-common experiences are 
found, feelings Shared, support grows. 
It leads to a discussion of the 
"mothers" within ourselves, in our 
relationships. There's a break-few 
leave for another workshop. most of us 
stay to listen to each other, realizing 
how much we're getting off on each 
other. A one hour workshop ends two 
and a half hours later. Jill has a plane to 
catch, others have a play to put on that 
night. 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
With a large gulp to swallow my pain 

at seeing Boston-Cambridge labeled 
with such rancor, COl. Dec. 3) there 
appear to be several aspects of the city 
of which Ms. Titone is unaware : First, 
that a city exists outside the walls of 
Harvard ; second, that if she'd ventured 
there she would have found the Cam· 
bridge Women's Center offering an 
extensive range of services including 
information on medical, legal , housing, 
welfare and feminist needs, crisis and 
long-term counseling, lesbian groups. 
and so on. 
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about her reproductive life. [ applaud 
her objection to physicians who impose 
theIr personal value judgments on 
their patients. (Although a physician 
also has rights and should not be forced 
to things against his or her conscience.) 

Would either Eugene McCarthy or 
McGovern have been able to become 
political threats if Johnson and Nixon 
had had com plete control over the 
economy? 

Even if benevolent philosopher·kings 
(who don't exist) were in charge, and 
wanted to create political opposition, 
how would the money be distributed? 
How much to Muskie, Angela Davis, 
Ralph Abernathy, Lahr Daily, or Pat 
Paulsen? According to Milton Fried
man, "History suggests only that 
capitalism is a necessary condition for 
political freedom. Clearly it is not a 
sufficient condition." 

If the U.S. government had complete 
economic control (that includes control 
over scientists,) then perhaps we could 
read, "Genetic Counseling in Light of , 
(Ford's, Kennedy's, Jesse Jackson 's, 
Chavez's, Greer's) Thought." (Simply 
circle the name of the person in power.) 
Perhaps the first leader in this kind of 
government would be a person who 
would preserve the freedom of the 
individual to decide on abortion and 
sterilization. 

TT) on Jill Johnston at the Iowa 
Women's Weekend (sponsored by the 
Lesbian Alliance) was at all 
representative of the conference that 
weekend and would like to offer an 
alternative report for those lesbians 
who could not attend the conference as 
well as those who did attend. 

That night, after packing 150 women 
into a small church auditorium. the 
lights go up on Shrew. a feminist 
adaptation by Michele Maxwell-Jones 
of Shakespeare 's Taming of the Shrew. 
The play took on the characteristics of a 
morality play. with the players clearly 
defined as "good" and "evil." 

The "men" ruled throughout most of 
the play, but the final scene portrayed 
the emergence of sisterhood and the 
power of women determining their own 
lives. The audience respof!ded with 
enthusiasm, realizing their own 
feminist goals. Many of the straight 
women who came to the play stayed for 
the dance afterwards and were im
pressed with their own comfort and 
enjoyment. 

About three blocks away is a 
collective- the Red Star Bookstore
which has one of the finest arrays of 
radical literature and information J've 
seen . My particular interests led me to 
the Rough Times (Radical Theorist) 
collective, Vocations for Social Change 
and just a few others, but I had only 
three days. 

I If you 
However, her solution to the problem 

of possible coercive birth control is that 
we destroy capitalism, which would 
proba/>Iy make it easier for a govern
ment to impose a birth control policy on 
individuals. No one questions that there 
are disadvantages to capitalism 
(although now the disadvantages are 
more difficult to document in our 
American capitalist-socialist milieu of 
price controls, minimum wage, FCC, 
etc.) . What is her alternative to 
capitalism? 

In praising Maoist systems in the 
world, she is apparently calling for 
increased governmental involvement 
in the economy. If the government has 
the power to "equalize" the economy, 
those in power also have the potential to 
use this economic power for political 
ends. Those in power, even the most 
.altruistic, feel that they must stay in 
power to carry out their benevolent 
programs; they will usually try to 
suppress political opposition through 
the use of power, including economic 
power. 

How does the Maoist deal with 
medical issues? "Treatment of 
Unstable Diabetes Millitus in the Light 
of Mao Tse-tung's Thought" may sound 
like a joke at first glance. However, 
when one realizes that it is a real article 
(China's Medicine (7) :386-399, July, 
1968,) one can sense the intense coer
cion that the author must face. 

Would individual preferences and 
interests best be served by this kind of 
system? According to the article, 
"Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, 
the patients came to realize that they 
must learn to control their disease so 
that they could better serve socialist 
construction. " 

However, subsequent leaders could 
easily pull strings on money when the 
population crunch comes. Perhaps a 
woman could receive a letter asking, 
"Would you like your salary this month 
from The Employer (the government) 
or would you like an abortion?" There 
was great applause when Greer said, 
"You have no option but to destroy the 
economic system that produced you." 
Perhaps some of those who applauded 
would, ironically, receive such a letter. 

David Avery 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire column should be Iyped 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right 10 
shorten and edit copy. 

The conference was an experience for 
those who a ttended and cannot be 
reported like an event. Jill Johnston did 
not give the lesbians in the audience on 
Saturday anecdotes about Fanny 
Foxe, she gave us herself. She did not 
give us her immediate trust nor did we 
give her ours. There was an interaction 
between Jill and her audience that was 
similar to two acquaintances becoming 
friends : at first shy, not trusting the 
other, wondering about being 
vulnerable, and then once the ice is 
broken, laughing. sharing, caring. 

Jill had caught her audience, but we 
had also caught her. Together, we 
talked about "old dyke-new dyke;' 
transactional analysis, and the politics 
of orgasm. We broke for lunch, each of 
us wondering about the other, shaky 
about really trusting the other. What 
would the afternoon session be like? At 
a little after 1 :00, everyone was sitting 
on the floor of the Harvard Room in a 
large circle. Jill started talking about 
mother- real and socialized and 

For those who were too burnt 
out to attend workshops on Sunday. the 
dance was a fitting end to the con· 
ference . The atmosphere was warm 
and friendly; there was a lot of dancing, 
a lot of talking, women enjoying each 
other's company. 

For lesbians, whether we were from 
Iowa City, Indiana, or Ames, the 
conference was a success, we enjoyed 
each other and learned from each 
other. But most important to us, we had 
the chance to be with and interact with 
each other wlthout the pressures that 
are usually present living within a 
hostile society. 

Jeanne O'Connor 

It would be lovely if the elite that Ms. 
Titone so aptly describes was 
politically aware and active (of course, 
then they wouldn't be elite, would , 
they?) but meantime, what does that 
say abo"t Boston or the nation outside 
that sanctum? Although student acll· 
vism has been and will be a force for 
social change. those of us seeking 
change should realize that the non· 
academic . Dairy Queen, laboring 
people are the ultimate force. 

The women of Cambridge obviously 
do have a need for a Women's Center-
it exists. it serves. Whether or not the 
Cliffies need one. or how many political 
column inches are in the Harvar4 
Crimson seem to me less crucial 
matters than Ms. Titone's article would 
have it. That there are no longer 
boarded-up windows or namboyan! 
radicals in Harvard Square is not in· 
dicative of defeat but of an (overduel 
shift toward community work, 
collectives and workplace organizing
the people. 

Transcriptions ~ilylowon 

With semester tests upon us it seems like a 
good time to bitch about the grading system em
ployed at this and most other universities. This 
is a good time because grades are on everyone's 
mind now. and because if I do my bitching after 
finals, it may sound like sour grapes. 

Our grading system is based upon the assum
ption that students can accurately be placed on 
a continuum from excellent to failure. As we all 
know, a student's place on this continuum is 
usually established by performance on a test or 
series of tests, designed to measure learning or 
Increased skill. 

Most educators agree though that tests 
measure things other than learning. Tests may 
measure a student's physical and mental con
dition during the testing period. They may 
measure the student's skill at cramming and 
short-term memory. In short, tests may 
measure nothing more than how well a student 
can take a test. 

For these reasons, and because some skills 
are hard to check in a short written test, other 
methods of placing students on the continuum 
may be used. Among these are : class attendan
ce, participatloo in cla8lel. and the outright 
subjective judgment of the instructor. While all 
of these methods. properly applied, are 
probably as accurate as the test, their 
IimltatiolllJ a measures of the amOWIt and 

quality of learning should be obvious. 
If grades are to be based on learning. they 

present a tw<>-pronged problem. First, the 
grader must define learning-a difficult task in 
itself if you think about it. And second. if the 
definition says that learning is a process that 
goes on inside a person's head. they present the 
problem of coming up with a way to get at that 
process. 

Of course, all students aren't the same. Some 
do learn more than others. and some are more 
adept at becoming more profiCient at new skills. 
But our grading system doesn 't allow such sim
ple distinctions. It calls for distinctions between 
average and good, and between good and ex
cellent. 

Where does good end and excellent begin? For 
some educators the proble\1l Is sim
ple-establish a pertentage of the class for A's 
another for B's and so on. This might even be a 
good Idea in a class of several hundred. where a 
good cross-section of students Is represented. 
But, what about the class of ten or IS? Couldn't 
all or most of the students In a class that size be 
excellent? If excellent is an objective term, why 

grading system presents so many problems. 
~hy do we insist on having one? The answers to 
that one are old and have the ring of maxims. 
"Grades are necessary to motivate studen
ts-they let the students know where they 
stand." or "Grades are a tool, useful for future 

c 

D 

are there so many more "excellent" students In A 
the music department than in zoology? F 

And, the most basic question of a II. if a fair 

On Grades 

evaluation processes by prospective employers 
or graduate and profeSSional schools ... 

In other words. grades offer an easy out for 
those who find it necessary to evaluate a student 
before they have an opportunity to see the 
student perform. "Yes." these people who will 
decide your future say. "grades don·t give the 
whole story." But when it comes down to the 
final decision, many seem to accept as "the 
whole story" whatever part of the story the 
grades have to tell. 

Wouldn·t it be a lot more fair to the students of 
this university If all classes were offered on a 
credit no credit basis, supplemented. where 
practical. by a written evaluation by the 
teacher? The written evaluations would be a 
subjective as grades. but the guise of objectivity 
lent by the use of numbers would be gone, and 
the comments couldn 't be compute4 into that 
meaningless flgure-the GPA. Without grades 
to provide "motlvatioo" instructors might have 
to work harder to make their classes in
teresting. Too bad. 

One of the main reaon! the grading system Is 
still around is because it Is a tradition. Old 
traditions die hard. If I ever have children, and 
If they go 10 the UI, they will probably labor lUt
der the same grading system-but then people 
will probably still be pulling dorm fire alarms. 
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VI experiment will study radio leaves 

'Helios' expands VI space ~oIe 
By MARK PESSES 

Staff Writer 
The launching of Helios I Crom Cape 

Canaveral this week will usher in a new 
era of space exploration Cor the UI. 

The launch was postponed from its plan
ned Sunday ascent because of l1)aJCunc
Uoning equipment aboard the spacecraft. 
Mission scientists hope to have the equip
ment repaired for a launch sometime this 
week. 

temperatures of over one million degrees. 
Scientists are puzzled by the fact that the 
Corona gets considerably hotter than the 
surface temperature oC the Sun - 5,700 
degrees F. 

The experiment will also look «or radio 
emissions from Mercury, Venus. Jupiter. 
Saturn. Uranus and Neptune at frequen
cies that cannot be observed on Earth 
because of the ionosphere. 

MJS mission planners have not yet 
decided where to send the probe after its 
Saturn encounter. The spacecraft is being 
designed to include sufCicent power and 
durability to transmit data back to Earth 
from outside the orbit of Pluto, a distance 
of over 4.6 billion miles. 

UI experiments of Professor James Van 
Allen aboard Pioneer.satum and Pioneer 
10 are still transmitting data back to Ear
th. 

Hellos II. to be launched next year with 
another U1 experiment aboard, will even 

'I1Ie Daily Iowa_Iowa CIty. I __ M .... y. Dec. t. 1t1f-Pa,e 5 

Choose your wedding ring 
from us. __ 

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER Aboard Hellos lis aD eXJ!erlpnent by UI 
professor Donald Gumett tbat will Initiate 
a decade of radio-wave exploration of our 
solar system by Iowa scientists. 

Gumett and his researcb team; Roger 
R. Anderson. Dan Odem. Roger D. ADder
son. Geary Voots, Steve RemlDgton, IDCI 
William Walker are also in the proceslH 
of reprogramming the VI experiment 
aboard InterplaDetary Moaitortng Plat
form J (IMP J I to 1!IOk for radio emissIons 
from Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Nep
tUDe. The VI-IMP J experiment is sImilar 
to tbe UI-Hellos I experiment, but bas • 

fly closer to the Sun than its sister probe. r-...!~~~~==========~=:::==~~ 
UI Ideatlltl are DOW workbIg ........ 

If you're looking for a ring, 
nuw you know where to look. 

400 foot antelUla. 

for several mIIIoaI proposed for the late 
197h. 

Helios I is a joint American-West Ger
man venture that will study the Sun from 
the closest distance yet (Inside the orbit of 
Mercury) and experience temperatures 
of over 700 degrees Fahrenheit (lead 
melts at 620 degrees F. I. during its 
18·month data gathering mission. 

The Iowa experiment consists of a 
highly sensitive radio receiver with an an
tenna system extendable to 100 feet. The 
receiver has a l&-channel analyzer that 
can monitor signal intensities from 10 her
tz to Cour megahertz (a hertz equals one 
cycle per sec.) . 

The experiment will measure the fluc
tuations in the electric fields near the Sun 
with the hope of gaining· a better under
standing of the processes which heat the 
Corona Uhe irregular shaped region oC 
light visible durinlZ total solar eclipses I to 

The IMP J and Helios I experiments 
will be looking for radio emissions that 
are characteristic oC the radio waves 
emitted by electrons and protons trapped 
in planetary magnetic fields . The Iowa 
scientists hope to find out iC Saturn or 
Uranus or Neptune ha ve magnetic fields . 
(Radio astronomers first discovered that 
Jupiter had a magnetic field after 
studyin~ that planet's radio emissions.) 

One idea is to place a spacecraft in an 
orbit around Jupiter. where it would study 
the Jovian magnetic field and radiation 
belts Cor up to three years. Another 
possi bility is to send a Pioneer-like 
mission to Jupiter and Uranus. 

Van Allen is chainnan of a NASA com
mittee studying the possibility of sending a 
spacecraft out oftheecliplic plane around 
1980. The ecliptic plane is the region in 
space in which the orbits of all nine 
planets and almost all of the asteroids lie. 
Once above (or beiow l the ecliptiC plane 
and free of all debris (dust. gas. 
meteorites) that it has accumulated 
there. the spacecraft·s instruments will 
sample the environment of intersteller 
space - for the first time. 

In 1977. a smaller version of the 
UJ-Helios I instrument will be launched 
with the Mariner Jupiter-Saturn(MJSI 
space probe. MJS. like Pioneer-Saturn II 
before it. will fly past Jupiter and Saturn. 
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

BIG NEW SHIPMENT OF 

WICKER 
Plus many delightful gift Items l 

Open 'til 9 pm 
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,CHURCHES. REINDEER 'TREES .HOUSE BLESSING. 

(The Stereo Shop asks, logically:) 

Jr. Slacks 
plaids and solids 

• prIce 

sizes 7·16 

~OSHE:KS 
Misses Sportswear 

"8 s. c:. .. ..,... 

'If you can spend $319 ~ on stereo equipment, 
why not get something really terrific? 

If you ask around, people - particularly salesmen 
- will tell you that the three-hundred-dollar range 
in stereo gear will get you something okay, so-so, 
not-50-bad, or maybe pretty-good-for-the-money . 
But we are here to tell you that for $319 you can put 
together a stereo system that sounds, and Is really 
stupendous. 

The system hinges on the brand new Advent-2 
speakers, which not only sound wonderful in and of 
themselves, for a lot less than other speakers, but 
need less expensive equipment than the other 
speakers to do it. The Advent-2's are the latest 
product of people who have more than twenty 
years' background In making better and better 
speakers for less and less money. These new 
speakers manage to sound very close in every way 

. to the best you can dO at any price. And they also 
look great, with white molded cabinets (that fit In 
with a lot of ways of living these days) instead of the 
usual low-cost imitation woodgrain enclosures. 

d 
j 
B .. 
Tilt 

Sttrto StIop 

.e'reea,. .elllld
rfaIIt. tile _11De 

To get the kind of sound the Advents have to oHer at 
such low cost, we've piCked the Concord CR200 
stereo recei ver. I t is a really clean-sounding piece 
of equipment that can stir the Advents up to 
leasebreaking leve!s (If wanted or needed) Ind 
bring in all the radio stltions (AM and FM) you 
want to hear. 

To play records, we've chosen the BSR 260-AX 
automatic turntable - smooth, dependable, Ind 
kind to ynur records - with the SHU RE magnetic 
cartridge and diamond stylus. 

We wouldn't be spending our ad money and tlklng 
your time this way If we weren't convinced thlt we 
will both be congratulating ourselves for I long 
tI!"'Ie for latching onto something really wonderful. 

Please come in to Th. St.reo Shop and Judge for 
yourself. You can tell us we sent you. 

, 

409 linwood 

PII. 331-9505 
Mon ... n.un. Nita till , p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 11:00 l.m.·S:30 p.m. 
Slturllay 10:" I.m .... :. p.m. 

QualIty SoU. through Qualt, Equlp •• IIt· 

Tired of Paying 
HIGH 

Retai I Pri ces? 
Weare your 

Alternative • •• 
MODERN GUIDE TO BUYING, lie. 

351-6475 
9:30-9 MWThF 

9:30-5 T S 
12-5 Sun_ 

HANDS 
Jewelers since 1154 
109 E . Washington 

His Christmas 
Shirt Selection 

Is Very Important 

Button downs ... 
Town collars_ .. 
Tattersalls ... 
Checks ... 
Stripes .. . 
Dress .. . 
Sport .. . 

Available in 
wash 

and wear 
blends 
and all 
cotton . 

Stephens' have received several 
new shirt styles just in time for the 

holiday season. Mascul ine shirts 
. that will delight anyone on 

Christmas Day. 

We feel his Christmas shirt selection is very 
important. Choose from a large stock ranging 

from neck sizes 14'/2 to 17. Sleeve lengths 32 to 36. 

~I 
~ttpbtn~ 

I I 
makes it merrier 

IIIfn's r10tbmg 
furl1l~bmll's anb abors 

26 a.outh ((mton 

Open Mon., Wed., 
Thur., Fr., 9-9; 
Tues. & Sat.,9-S 

We Honor : 
eMaster Charge 
eBankAmericard 



COMPENDIUM is a weekly events calendar 
designed to keep readers Inlormed 01 happenings on 
campus and In the Iowa City area . 1\ appears every 
Monday in The Dolly 10 ••• . 

Information intended lor this calendar may be 
sent to Compendium, Tbe Dally Io"an, 201 Com
mu.lcallou C .. ter, Iowa City, 10"" . 5U42, or may 
be brought to the 01 newsroom . 

Items must be received by noon 01 the Thursday 
before publication. Compe.dlum will not accept 
notices alter that time. Notices will not be taken 
over the phone . 

If you wish to include a notice in both Compen
dium and the daily Poshcrlptl . you must submit two 
notices . 

monOay 
Iranian Poet - Reza Barahenl. noted Iranian 

poet, novelist. and critic will read from his own work 
in English at 8 p.m. in Physics Lecture Room 2. The 
reading is sponsored by the International Writing 
Program . 

Boutique Sale - A boutique sale will be held all 
day at the Women 's Resource and Action Center. 

Veteran's Association - The UI Veteran's 
Association will hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Northwestern Room In the Union . A report will 
be given by two members recently returned from 
Washington. where they worked lor passage of the 
new G.!. Bill 

Nutrilion Seminar - Nancy Eberle will talk on 
"Anorexia Nervosa" at 3 p,m. in the Buffet Area of 
the General Hospital. 

Public Affairs - The Institute of Public Affairs 
Workshop on "Performance Appraisal " begins at 8 
a.m. In the Yale Room in the Union. 

Drug Tberapy - The Coilege of Nursing Conferen
ce on "Emotionally Disturbed Persons and Drug 
Therapy " will open at 8:30 a.m. in the Michigan 
Room in the Union . 

Movie - "Easy Living" will be shown at 7 p.m. 
and at 9 p,m . in the Illinois Room in the Union . 

Streetcar Named Desire - The play by Tennessee 
Williams will begin at 8 p.m. in the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre . 

Emperor Max - A phly by Dan Coffey, showing at 
8 p,m, in the Studio Theatre . 

Holiday Party - A holiday party will be held star
ting at 7 p.m. in the Women 's Resource and Action 
Center. 

LASA - The Liberal Arts Studenl Association 
Congress meets at 7 p.m, in the Purdue Room in the 
Union . 

tu€sOay 
Herbert Hoover - Ellis W. Hawiey speaks on 

"Herbert Hoover in the Twenties : Designing the 
New Industrial State" at 7:30 p.m. in 304 EPB . The 
talk is sponsored by the Histo? Department 
Coiloquium . 

Streetcar Named Desire - The play by Tennessee 
Williams begins at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre . 

Matbematics Colloquium - UCLA's Frank de 
Hoog speaks on "The Numerical Solution of First 
Kind Fredholm Equations" at 4 p.m. in 214 MacLean 
Hall. 

Movie - " Easy Living " shaWl at 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. In the Illinois Room in the Union. 

Em peror Max - A play bx Dan Colley starts at 8 
p.m, in Studio Theatre. 

Art Work - An open meeting of the Art Depart
ment . concerning job-seeking. job-gelting and hiring 
policies at lhe UI. will be held at 7:30 p.m. in EI09 
Art Building . The pvent. of particular interest to 
studio art graduates. is sponsored by the Student Art 
Federation . 

Divorced Women - "Problem Solving for Divor
ced Women " will be discussed at 8 p.m . at the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center. 

Consciousness Raising - A consciousness-raising 
grou p meets at 5 p.m. at the Wom en's Resou rce and 
Action Center. 

Cbristmas Open House - Gamma Phi Beta social 
sorority invites ali to attend "Fireside ," a' Christ
mas Open House . a13 :30 p.m .. 328 N. Clinton . 

Pharmacy Wives - Pharmacy Wives meet at7 :30 
p.m. at 1522 Muscatine to discuss "Christmas Crafts 
and Gilts." 

BtlUqn S,le - A boutique sale continues all day 
today at the Women 's Resource and -"tlon Center . 

MUllc RecU.1 - Corinne Jean Goellnitz perlorms 
organ music by Bach , Messiaen and others at 7 p.m. 
in Clapp Recital Hall . 

M.dl •• 1 C •• I.r .... - The College 01 Medicine 
Postgraduate Conlerence on "Obstetrics and 
Gynecology" begins at 8:30 a.m. 'today in lhe 
Ballroom in the Union . 

Janos Starker - Cellist Janos Starker performs at 
8 p.m, in Hancher Auditorium. 

Aallomy Seml .. r - Dr. Milton W. Brightman , 
Head of the Section of Neurocytology, Laboratory 01 
Neuropathology and Neuroanatomlcal Sciences , 
National Institutes of Health , Bethesda , Maryland . 
will speak on "Some Non-Neuronal Junctions in the 
Brain" at 1>15 p.m, in the UI Department 01 
Anatomy 's MacEwen Library , Room 1-561, Basic 
Sciences Building. 

Chemistry Colloquium - R. Zare of Columbia 
University's Chemistry Department will speak at 
1:30 p.m. on "Chemiluminescence in Molecular 
Beans," in 221 Chemistry-Botany Building. 

Moyle - "Swing Time" will show at 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. In the illinois Room in the Union . 

Streetcar Named Desire - The play by Tennessee 
Williams starts at 8 p.m, in the E.C. Mabie Theatre . 

Matur. Conaclousness Raising - A session on 
Mature Consciousness Raising will begin at 8 p,m. in 
the Women 's Resource and Action Center. 

Legal Sell-Help - Legal Self-Help for Women will 
be discussed at the Women 's Resource and Action 
Center at 7 p.m. 

£mperor Max - A play by Dan Coffey has an 8 
p.m. curtain time In Studio Theatre. 

thuRsOay 
AnlmaUon Futlval - A " New Cinema Animation 

Festival" shows at 7 p.m. and at 9 p.m)n the JIIlnols 
Room in the Union. 

Balketball - Iowa pla}'\ Iowa State at 7:35 p.m. In 
the Field House. 

Black Kaleidoscope Cuttural Series - A dan
ce-drama presentation will be held at 8 p,m. in Mac
bride Auditorium. 

UDIYeralty SympbODY - The University Sym
phony Band. Wind Ensembte and Concert Band per
lorm at 8 p.m in Clapp Recital Hail , 

Hlgber EducalioD Forum - Gary Althen 01 the UI 
Office 01 International Education and Services will 
lead a dialogue on "Foreign Students at the UI," at 
noon In the CDR Room in the River Room Cafeteria 
in the Union. The talk is sponsored by the 
Association of Campus Ministers , 

Eckankar - An introductory talk will be given on 
"The Path of Total Awareness" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Michigan State Room In the Union . 

Music RecUals - Lucinda Van Ark will perform 
violin works by Bach. Beethoven and Stravinsky al 
6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall . At 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
Michael Theile will perform piano works by Ravel 
and Rachmaninoff. 

SECO - The Stal! Employees Collective 
Organization will hold its December general mem
bership meeting a17 :30 p.m. in the Old Gold Room in 
the Union. State Senator Minnetle Doderer and 
Representatives Art Small and Linda Svoboda will 
speak. 

Moyle - "A Clockwork Orange" shows at 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m . in the Illinois Room in lhe Union. 

Gay Dance - The Iowa City Gay Liberation Front 
presents its "Christmas '71" Dance at 9 p.m. atlO S. 
Gilbert st. 

Folk Dancing - Interna tional Folk Dancing 
beg ins at7 :30 p.m. in the Wesley House Auditorium, 
120 N, Dubuque St. 

Iowa City Civic Calendar 
MONDAY 

Board of Supervisors - Informal meeting. 1: 30 
p.m .. Johnson County Courthouse. 

Reclonal Ptanaing Commission - Technical Com
miltee meets at 1:30p.m .. Davis Building. 

Reglonat Planning Commission - Policy Commit
tee meets. 3 p.m" Davis Building. 

Iowa City Council - Informal meeting. 4 p.m .• 
Civic Center Conference Room . 

TUESDAY 

Board 01 Supervisors - Formal meeting concer
ning roads. 8: 30 a .m., Johnson County Courthouse . 

Re~lonal Planning Commission - Justice and 
Human Relations Committee meets at 2 p.m, in the 
Davis Build ing. 

Iowa City Council - Informal meeting. 4 p.m .. 
Civic Center Conference Room . 

Iowa CUy Council - Formal meeting . 7:30 p m .. 
Civic Center Council Chambers . 

Iowa Clly School Board - Meeting at 7:30 p.m .. 
1010 W iliiams Street . 

CoralvUle City CouDcll - Formal meeting, 7:30 
p.m .. Coralville City Hall. 

University Helgbls City Councll- Meeting at 7:15 
p.m .. Parish House , SI. Andrew Presbyterian Chur
ch . 

WEDNESDAY 

Regional Planing CommlBSion - Social Services 
Committee meets , 10 a.m., Davis Building. 

Board of Supervisors - Formal meeting, 1:30 
p.m .. Johnson County Courthouse. 

Board 01 Supervisors - Joint meeting with the 
Board of 11 ealth. 4 p.m .• Board of Health Ollice, 

Parks and Recreation - Meeting at 7: 30 p.m" 
Davis Building. 

Public Meeting - Housing and Community 
Development Act. 7:30 p.m" Civic Center Council 
Chambers . 

THURSDAY 

SEATS - SEATS Transportation Committee, 2:30 
p.m .• Social Services Department. 

Planning and Zoning Commission - Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Comm ission meets at 4 p.m .. 
Civic Center Council Chambers. 

Regional Planning Commission - Regional Plan 
nin g Commission 's Executive Board meets at 1 
p.m .• Davis Building Conference Room . 

Airport Commission - Iowa City Airport Com 
mission meets at 7.30 p.m., Engineering Conference 
Room , Civic Center. 

Conservation Board - Johnson County Conser
valion Board meets at 7:30 p.m., Operations Center , 
Kent Park. 

Housing Commission - Iowa City Housing Com 
mission meeting on Elderly Housing at 7:30 p.m .. 
Civic Center Council Chambers , 

FRIDAY 

Social Services - Social Services Board 01 Direc 
tors meets at I p.m .. Social ~ervices Department . 

MUllc Recitals - J.mes Roberts perform s selec
ted trom bone works at 4 :30 p,m. in Harper Hall. At 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. Ellen Hlnz Bowlin per
lorms organ music by Bach, Mendelssohn, Messiaen 
and others. In Harper Hall at 8 p.m., Roger £zell 
sings vocal music by Scarlatti, Schumann, Johann 
Strauss and others. 

Cbildrea's Fllml - "A Christmas Carol " wilt 
screen at I p.m. and at 3 p.m . in Shambaugh 
Audilorium . 

Puppet Show - "The MI\le~ " will be performed at 
2 p.m .. 3 p,m., and 4 p.m. In the Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library . 

MUilc Recltall - Sarah Peterson will perform 
selected works for the oboe at 1:30 p.m. in Harper 
Hall , and Jolene Sherer will perform more oboe 
music at6 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

sunOay 
Thieves Market '- A Christmas Thieves Market 

will begin at 10 a.m. in the Main Lounge in the 
Union . 

Lobby CODcert - The Second Annual Christmas 
Lobby Concert In Hancher Auditorium begins at 4 
p.m. 

Children 'S FUms - "A Christmas Carol" will be 
'shown at I p.m. and 3 p.m. in the IllinOis Room in the 
Union , 

Movie - "Jonathan" will screen at 7 p,m. and al9 
lI.m. in the illinois Room in the Union. 

Music Recitals - Christine Drennan Johansen 
will perform piano music by Bach. Haydn. Stravin
sky and others at 1:30 p.m . in Harper Hall , In Har
per Hall at 4:30 p.m., Sherida Josephson will per
form selected works by Schubert and others on the 
viola . At 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall , Linda 
Seldom ridge wilt perform clarinet works by Alban 
Berg. Beethoven and others. 

week-lone; 
Art Displays - Indian and Persian Miniatures 

and Calligraphic Pottery from Eastern iran are on 
display in the UI Museum of Arl through Dec . 15. 
Photographs by Carl Toth are on display there 
through the end 01 the month . Museum hours are 
10 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays , 10 a.m to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays , and I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

Paperb •• k Book Elcbange - The Iowa City 
Public Library Is sponsoring a Christmas Paper
ba~k Book Exchange through this month . Patrons 
may trade their own used paperbacks for others. 

Orientation Jobs - The Orientation Department 
wishes to hire 17 student advisors to work during an 
April visitation for prospective students, and during 
the summer and fail freshman orien 
tation -registration program . Interested persons 
must qualify for Work-Study. Call 353-3743 for more 
information . 

Man 01 La Mancba - The New Iowa Players 
Repertory Company presents the musical "Man of 
La Mancha " through Dec. t3 , at Yorgo 's Bit 
Orleans. Call 338-5133 for more information . 

voLunt€€Qs 
Hea dst.rt Preschool - Headstart Preschool 

needs volunteers to assist with the supervision of 
children while they eat their nOon meal. Volunteers 
may aiso work in classrooms with Sand 4 year-olds. 
Cail338-7825 for more information , 

Sealor Citizens - Volunteers are need ed lor the 
Adopt-A-Grandparent program . visiting senior 
citizens in their homes each week and providing 
companionship. Call 338-7825 for more information . 

Girl Scouts - Girl Scouts in Iowa City need 
leaders and assistants for all age groups . Call 
338-7825 lor more information . 

County Home - The Johnson County Home seeks 
volunteers who are interested in working with 
elderly and handicapped residents . Call 338-7825 for 
more information. 

Mexican Day - Several special volunteers are 
needed at Hills Elementary School on Thursday. 
Dec . 19 for Mexican Day , Two volunteers are needed 
to demonstrate Mexican dance . two to speak and ex 
plain the Spanish language , two to display and ex
plain Mexican dress. Transportation will be fur
nished. Call 338-7825 for more Information . 

GOLD 
CHAI'NS 

UPS TRAVEL PRESENTS 
Eastern Seaboard Discovery Trip 

t: ...... MWTIt' ,:,..... T' 
12-4 Sun. 

Explore the Bicentennial areas $224 
(March 8-16) 
Information available on 

museums, shopping districts, etc, 
includes 

Amtrak round-trip fare Chicago-New York 
and 5 nights lodging 

-Washington, D.C . (2 days, 1 night) plus transportation to and from Chicago 
-6oston (2 nights) Excellent hotels with ideal locations! 
-New York City (2 nights) $20 deposit due January 22, 

SKI CHESTNUT CARNIVAL WEEKEND 
(January 10-12) ,$45 
Included: 

Lodging-2 nights 2 days of lifts 
Meals-Saturday, breakfast and dinner; 

Sunday, breakfast 
1 hour group lesson 
Transportation (Drivers reimbursed) 

Sign Up 5oon-$20 Deposit Due December 15th 

HAWAII 75 (March 11-18) 

$372 
.193.13 .Ir 

161.88 I.nd PlICk-ve lint ~ml"'ltrItIYl' tm , 01.1 

Poulbl. price ch.nge subject to 
March futlsurch.rge. 

-For sludents, slaff,facultv, .nd Ihelr Immedl.te f.mlly . 
-1~9 p.ssenger United DC~ Charier Air Flight round trip Des MOlneS-Honolulu.Compliment .. y me.1 
.nd cocktails (open b.r) will be served aloft. 

-8 Days-7 Nights attha QUEEN KAPIOlANI HOTEL one block from Walklkl Be.ch 
-Extensive Information Av.lI.ble on sightseeing tOUrI, hlstorlc.1 spots, restaur.nts, renl.1 c.rs, night-
clubs, etc.,.t the Activities C.nter 

Reserve Now While Space Is Stili Av.llable 

ALL DEPOSITS REFUNDABLE 
IIOR MORE INFORMATION ON EACH TRIP CALL: 

AcHyltlts Clftttr - lowl Memorlll U...... UW11. 

, ...,' 

JANOS STARKER 
"King of Cellists" 

December 11 8 P.M. 
Program 

Suite No.2 In D minor ........... . ... ..... .............. .. . J . S. Bach 
Sonata lor Unaccompanied Cello, Op. 8 ..... '" " .... . '" .. ... Kodaly 
" Rococo" Variations for Cello & Orchestra ..... ...... .. Tchalkovsky 

with the University Symphony Orchestra 

Tickets on sale now 
Student tickets 

Prices: $1.00 $2,00 $3_00 
Non·student tickets 

Prices: $2,50 $3.50 $4_50 
Box Office Hours : Mon. -Fri. 11 am-S:30 pm ; Sun . 1 pm-3 pm 

I 
I 

I 

Hancher Auditorium I . ~ 

• 
• 
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Barabeni: poetry as tbe Dleasure of Being x- C ski 
report 

338 ... 9292 

By JOHN BOWIE 
CompIDloo EdItor 

Last year at this time 
Iranian poet, scholar, and 
critic Reza Baraheni was in 
jail. "The first time I came to 
the states I taught in Texas, at 
the University of Texas. and 
then at the University of Utah. 
I left this country on a very 
significant day-the 4th of 
July. Twenty days later I was 
in Iran. A month and a half af
ter that I was in prison." 

Baraheni has written 20 
books ; much poetry. fiction. 
and a cogent series of articles 
and essays that have come to 
be widely acknowledged as the 
foundation of literary criticism 
in Iran. Born into the Turkish 
minority in that country. he 
was forced to learn Persian 
when the shah's government 
banned the reading or writing 
of Turkish and burned Turkish 
books in the city squares. With 
a Ph.D. in English Literature, 
Baraheni based much of his 
critical method on "how an 
Oriental poet faces Western 

Photo by Burt Blume 

Reza Baraheni 
methods ." and on the and "The Culture of the Op
weaknesses of the written Per- pressor. The Culture of the Op
sian culture. and on the ways in pressed"-seem to have prom
which that culture is forced on pted his arrest. Without a trial, 
the oppressed Turkish Reza Baraheni was sent to 
minority. Two articles in par- solitary confinement in a 
ticular-"Masculine History" Teheran jail. 

--------____________ With that. P.E.N. American 

CEMETERY 

The crim inal prison autumn 
has arrived outside without 
us seein!!,its signs 
Hwe were 
in Darakeh now 
we coutd see 
the cem etery 01 )'ellow leaves 
And now that we are not there 
we had beller pul 
our heads on the cold tiles 01 Ihe 

cell 
and sleep until 
the sound of shoot ing starlles us 
and we rush 
10 Ihe hole in the cell's iron doo r 
and il the window leI IS open 
watch Ihe s ilent caravan 01 Ihe in-

nocent 
IlIke A rda viral who saw 
pre· lslamic hell dwellers 
like Mohammed 
who saw po sl · l s la mlc he ll 

dwellers 

The identity 01 the caravan 01 the 
innocen t 

will not be proven in the course 01 
time 

Future archaeologists 
will remove the fir ing squad 's last 

bullel 
rattling in the empt y skull like a 

peanul 
and send ilto lhe laboratory 
so lhal a l least 
the geolog ical stage 01 th e crime 
will be brought to Ii ghl 
And the bald scholars 01 the future 

will write 
two or three di ssertations connec· 

ting this peanut 
to a da rk preh istoric lime 
which is our present 

- Reta Barahen l 

translated by the author 
with the assIstance 01 

Da vid St. John 

Center-headed by Jerzy 
Kosinsky-formed the Com
mittee for Artistic and Intellec
tual Freedom in Iran. then sent 
a letter to The New York Times 
protesting Baraheni 's arrest. 
demanding I ranian authorities 
"release him forthwith ." The 
letter was signed by 42 
American artists. including 
Kosinsky . Joseph Heller, 
Dwight MacDonald. Susan Son
tag . Allen Ginsberg . and 
Robert Mezey. "The letter was 
sent to The New York Times on 
December 12. 1973." Baraheni 
said. "and printed on the 16th 
of December. On December 
22nd-or about the time it 
would take a copy of The Times 
to reach the shah's hands-I 
was freed ." 

Baraheni had been in prison 
for 102 days. The Iranian 

ChristDlas 
THIEVES' MARKET 

Art & Craft Sale 'I 
' .. 

Sunday, December 15 
9-5pm 

Old Ballroom and New Ballroom 
(in two locations), IMU 

Next Market: Sunday, February 9 

For information call Marvin Hill, 351·0107 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: LUNCH IS : 
: SOMETHING ELSE : 
: AT SHAKEY'S. : • • • • • • • • • • • • I. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : : '. . , . 
, lunch Is something else at Shakey's. Shakey's Is a grear place to bring a bunch • 

of friends for lunch. The W,rld's Greatest Pim. Sunshine Fried Chicken and 
, : potatoes. Crispy Salad. Beer and soft drinks. Lunch is really something else. : 

I • Bunch-O-Lunch only $1.69 • , . 
I 'HWY 1 WEST SBAKm FROM 11:30 • 
! ':Phone 361-3885 AM to 1:30 PM : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

creative writing at the Uru ver- (A BIYOIUIc X·C Service) government 's persecution. 
arrest, torture, and execution 
or intellectual dissidents and of 
minorities in general is a fact 
or life. "As a result of secret 
police witch-hunts hundreds of 
suspects have been arrested 
without charge and tortured to 
provide leads for further 
arrests. At least a dozen 
suspects have committed 
suicide rather than submit to 
interrogation by the police." 
(Newsweek) . The refusal ofthe 
American government to even 
censure Iran for these actions 
is another fact. Iran still sells 
oil to this country and always 
has. J ran still buys weapons 
from this country-eight billion 
dollars in weapons, so far. Iran 
faces an inflation rate of 
roughly 100 per cent a year. 
The weapons are used by the 
government whenever Iranian 
workers attempt a strike. 

tired, hushed tones of someone 
wbo is not yet comfortable with 
the world. In his poems and in 
conversation, he has the 
amazing ability ID simplify, ID 
make thoughts, emotioos, and 
situations tragically clear. He 
summed up the political 
relationship of our two COWl· 
tries in one sentence: "The 
Persian Gulf is an Amt'rican 
gulf." He spoke of prison only 
in tight phrases, with the con· 
stant reference to "102 days." 

poetry it is not revolution. 
Poetry is the measure, the 
yard of Being . Both 
Heideggerian and Marxian. 
Poetry is the praxis of being. It 
cannot be translated inlD 
another language. But the poet, 
wherever he may be, trims the 
impossible into the possible. ,. 

sity of Indiana this January. ~;!i~iii!i~~~!1 

Reza Baraheni will begin a 
year as visiting professor in 

He bas been in the Ullntema
tiona I Workshop this &eJJlester 
through a special grant from 
the Universi ty Foundation. He 
will read from his work lonight 
al 8 p.rn . in !.be Pbysics Build
ing, Lecture Room Two. 

When I talked with Reza 
Baraheni the burden of events 
in his country seemed a part of 
his own burden. He talked of 
prison and politics. and of the 
prison poems and political 
poems he is writing, in the 

But poetry is the subject he 
warms to. Baraheni has been a 
poet for 20 years. DiscUSSing 
the three generations of 
modem American poets-or or 
modem Iranian poets-or the 
relationship between ideas in 
W.S. Merwin's work and his 
own , or the influence of 
classical Arabic and Chinese 
poetry on the poetry of Iran, he 
makes grand gestures with his 
hands. lifts his eyes to each 
face in the room, smiles often 
with that joy of discovery that 
is the basis or art . "If prose is 
not poetry it is not prose. If 
drama is not poetry it Is not 
drama. If revolution is not 

:.::!: a. S ..... io T ...... ,., wI .... odmiuIon 

I~ Y 
old on to your socks" 

DANCER 5:30-8:30 

II 

Backfire is You 
in the Daily Iowan 

ItA\'~ 
ILIIVII~~17 
Jean Arthur , Edward Arnold, Ray Mil· 
land, Franklin Pangborn, Will iam 
Demarest. Directed by Mitchell Leisen. 

Screenplay by Preston Sturges 

PLUS "Betty Boop for President" 
Comedy Film Mon. & Tue. 

Society ~~~~r 1 & 9 

featuring 

TIMMIE TOURS 
playing tuesday 

through 

saturday 

TONIGHT AT 9:00 P.M. 

rI,.,,,'I" " ~""" 
$tOO T •• ',In 
12S F.r E •• ~ c. ........ 
Contestants please Sign up early 

S c. ......... O.1y - (Contestants to be judged by K RNA disc jockeys) 

W.dn •• day Night - OLD MILL PROMOTION 
"V,,., Ch •• Bt," 

WHY? 
With the abundance of groups competing 
for success In today's music mlrktt, 
every once In a while, a group like CAIN 
emerges from the field of carbon copies. 
Besides the fact that they play lOme of 
the hardest-clrlvlng, danceable rock and 

roll around, most Importantly, CAIN I. 
entertainment-musically exciting, 
visually creative. Rapidly proving that 
talent, energy and showmanship are the 
Ingredients of something special, 
something in high demanCi and 
IOmethlng no one will forget-

CAlli - .1qI •• 'ED.-FRt 

SIIIr.., M"M 
DR. BOP I. the HEADUNERS 

.. aturlng the White Raven 
America's Greatest Dance Band 

presenting 
Red-Hot Daneeable Tunts 

Waltz·Vlenne .. Jump MUSic 
Power'Plcked PoIkls 

wltll 
Vea",l", Cou"try Favorites 
The p.lm Itt'" SIIow Stl 

TIle Fla"'l", T..u.-The Danel", Fool 
A Musical Malk Carpet 
IIIcIUdI", "The hila'" 
Big Man Mowl", Quickly 
GoI", Back .1Id Forth 

CJ'hewarm 
glow of 
~istmas 
Ught tile way to Chnsl· 
mas elegance with 
Hallmar~ decorative 
candles and candle
holders that make the 
perfect gift or decoration 
for the holidays. 

CARDS 
ETCETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

Shows : 1 :30",, :00-6:30-9:00 

BEA S 
Magical Mvstery Tour 

Co-Hit 

LET IT BE 

ENDS WED. 
PAuilllrr PtCmEI ,IUIITS 
I. IllEflTUUDDY .. ODUCT. 

STAAAINQ 

MrREYB.DS 
'''' ''THE 

LONGEST YARD" 
A. PA.RAMOUNT PICTURE ,... -... 

OOLOA ByTECHNICOt.()flo [lI 
~Weekdays : '.'.' 

4:00":45·9:15 . 
Sat. & Sun.: 1:3CJ.4:00· 

6:45-9:15 

ENDS WED. 
NOW SHOWING 

RI ..... 
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African writings, societies, people 
. Cyprian Ekwensi developed "An A to Z list of contem-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Recedes 

41 Construction 
sign 

42 Used the row· 

10 Emphasize 
lJ Lard 
12 Sea bird 
13 Greek god 
18 Vassal 

By SARAH WEBSTER FABIO 
Staff Writer 

African novels as a reservoir of material for studying 
cultures was the focus of the Black Kaleidoscope V panel, 
"The New Directions of East and West African Literature," 
held here Dec. 6. The visiting speaker was Elliot P. Skinner, 
Franz Boas Professor of anthropology at Columbia. whose 
scholarly works on Africa have been published by the Prin
ceton and Stanford University Presses. 

Peter Nazareth, second panel member. is an East African 
writer in the International Writers' Workshop and guest lec
turer with the Afro-American Studies Program. He has writ
ten a novel, In A Brown Mantle. short stories. three plays, 
and a book of criticism now available in America. An 
African View of Uterature. 

The third panel member was Cyprian Ekwensi. also in the 
International Writers' Workshop. who has 26 books to his 
credit, and is chairman of the East Central State Library 
Board. Enugu. Nigeria. 

Peter Nazareth, who is conc~rn.cd with Tblrd World con
sciousness, stresses the fact that the artist In East Africa, 
because of the deep colonial rule, wlls-Is endowed witb a 
strong political sense. They watch how tblngs can go wrong, 
watch strings being pulled from behind the stage and see tbe 
long-range aspects of tbe problem of decolonization and, 
therefore, have an optimism. They not only tell what goes 
wrong, but suggest wbat should be done. 

African writers write from the collective experience - nol 
"I." but "we": chronology is not of prime importance. 
There is no sense of fixed years: the past is very much a part 
of the future. They write about society in order to change it. 
It is. Nazareth feels. too early to predict the shape of what is 
to come. 

Elliot P. Skinner. whose lecture on West African literature 
earlier in the day. had alerted the audience to the false 
problems inherent in questions such as: "Should African 
literature be used as data for sociologists and an
thropologists, or considered only as literary art?" Or. 
"Could a dialect arising along the West African coast carry 
the intellectual load of Western thought. or would it be 
necessary to adopt a standard pattern?" 

Amos Tutuola's Palm Wine Drinkard, and later. Chinua 
Achebe's Things Fall Apart and Cyprian Ekwensi's Jagua 
Nana. aU illustrate that the literature can encompass both. 
As for the second question, Alioune Diop once remarked that 
the whole matter of Einstein 's theory did not need a 
language as large as Wolof for full explanation. 

DOONESBURY 

OOl\U 
TOIESWNffi 

FOO THE 1llI)}\)S? 
JilSiJ 

Dmhe l!niversity 
And Plan lbur 

Summer Schedule. 
The Drake Summer Session 
office will be open during the 
Christmas holidays for your 
convenience. (Office closed 
Dec. 24-28) 

DRAKE UNIVERSITY , 
Summer Session Office 

2700 University Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

What will it be this year- new diamonds or a. new car? 
Both are bought wlth discretionary dollars (neither 

are needed to keep body and soul together!) but ~ere the 
similarity ends. Not only are diamonds much prettier, 

they will grow in value rather than depreciate. They are 
an eternal source of joy and pride to their owner. 

We'd be happy to assist you In your selection. Our 
integrity and competence is attested to by our membership 

in the American Gem Society. Now 
more than ever, it is important to make sensible use of 

your discretionary income. Now more than ever, 
that exquisite inveslment-dlalOOndsl 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JtfferlOn Building 331 .. 4212 

. ',_ ',' 'I' , I \ ....... I 

porary African literature" for his evening lecture on that 
topic. This list included the above works and others by 
writers throughout the continent. He defined African 
literature. tracing its development from the oral tradition 
and emphasizing that "the modem African has a whole 
range of experience at his command - from the ancestral to 
the electronic, and contemporary literature must reflect 
this. " 

African writing is. Ekwensi says : "that body 0( 

imaginative writing with distinctive African characters, 
situation, incidents, emotions that are African. African 
literature does not have to be anti-urban to be African. The 
main ingredient is the psychology of the characters and the 
particular quality they bring to the creation which shar
pens identification of its geographic origin." 

Ekwensi listed finding foreign critics who understand the 
'lifestyles, and the rhythms of African vernacular speech: 
finding translators who can translate the work back into the 
original language: establishing printing and publishing 
houses within Africa : writers needing to take from art, 
music and folklore the essentials to Africanize their works, 
as his main issues. 

Skinner praised tbe African novelist for faithful represen
tations of the African man relating to his world and interac
ting within the specific socictles. Tbls creates II literature 
that Is valuable to ttie anthropologist and gives a more ac
cur~te picture in its specifics than does much social science 
data, especiaUy in personal areas such as sex roles and sex 
taboos. 

He also noted there was still no real historical novel or true 
contemporary history as such. He raised questions about 
writers like Wole Soyinka. who was against the government 
and pro-Biafra in the civil strife in Nigeria. and wished to 
know if the West African coup in Ghana or the Biafran War 
created large numbers of exiled writers. 

"Is talking about the African novel any more or less ac
curate than talking about the existential novel. the European 
novel , since there are lumpers and splitters in every 
literature?" he asked. 

Ekwensi - dressed as.a contemporary Nigerian in kenti 
cloth dashiki trimmed in gold stars against a red-painted 
black background, black stove-pipe pants and sweater, and 
fondling a handsomely sculpted ebony cane as he talked -
smiled at this question. "Americans think of going to Africa. 
I think of going to Lagos. " 

Preceding the '60s moves for independence. there were 

Water Beds 
& Pipes 

~ 
Coralville & Downtown Mall 

by Garry Trudeau 

X- C ski 
report 

338-9292 
(A Bivouac X·C Service) 

Now at HANDS 

. ' " , , ~ 

r 12:08 ' 
\ Pu t., •• 

II~'AII 
the first completely new way 

to tell time in 500 years 
is a calendar, too 

• Press one button, and Pulsar tells you the month and 
date. Press the other, It tells you the time, • Pulsar Is 
accurate to within 60 seconds a year .• It needs no routine 
maintenance, oiling, or cleaning . • Pulsar has no mov
Ing parts. No dials, hands, gears, springs, tuning forks, 
or motors .• Pulsar Date/Command, very modestly 
priced from $285 to $2500. '.It® 

,: ..... MWnl' 
,: ...... TI 
I~ .... 

lHI liME COMPU1U 411 

Jewelers slnct 1154 
,." E. Wullin,tOll 

two decades which clarified the difficulty of achieving 
cultural and economic independence in a society gro
wing more technological and Industrial: this experience 
becomes grist for the writer's mill . "The African as man has 
not been explored, instead we see the African bettling again
st forces or oppression. As we reach status of equilibrium, it 
will necessitate the novel turning jinwards to examine the 
universal qualities within the human predicament. 

" Is it possible for an African to express his deep feelings in 
English?" asked a Swahili-speaking woman from Tanzania. 
Ekwensi reminded us that there are at least four major 
languages in his country : lbo, Hausa, Yoruba and Fulani. 
with up to 10 million people speaking lbo. for instance, and 
there being up to 20 dialects within this one language. 

He mentioned the Cameroons as having the best pidgin. 
and Sierra Leone - whose peculiar historical development 
argued for the expediency of a Creole. "Amos Tutuala can 
write in Yoruba English. Gabriel Okara in a very pain
stakingly way creates in Ijaw-Engllsh." 

Nazareth mentioned Uganda as speaking in Pidgin 
Swahili. Ekwensi reduced the total question of language and 
African literature to that of understanding "if you write in 
your own language, the world reaches out ; if you write in 
English. you reach the world." 

." .1 ~~. ''::' 

Where 
are these people 
going? 
They're all headed to a free ski touring film, 
Denali at the Bivouac, corner of Clinton and 
Washington, Iowa City . Question and An
swer period will follow. 

The special showings will be on: 

Tuesday, Dee. 10 at 7 pm 
Thursday, Dee. 12 at 7 pm 

~~VOUAC 

A. Deluxe Dresser CMldy 
V.lour lined com~rtmtnt 
One drilwer . ..... .. . .. . . $1'.50 
Two drawer ............. $25.00 

I Indonesian isle 
• Via Veneto fare 

14 Harvest 
15 Alaskan leader 
11 Natural earth 
,17 Boxer or Shays 
I. Orchestrate 
2t Bargains 
21 Ship areas 
22 French head 
23 All In 
24 Become obvious 
27 Hires a plane' . 
30 Fracas 
31 Greek-letter 

orgs. 
·32 King Cole or 

Turner 
J3 Poems 
U Dashboard items 
S5 Lay explosives 
S8 Twitching 
37 Establish 
38 Door device 
SI "-and be 

merry" 

boat 
43 Feature of Edam 
44 Singer Geraldine 
48 "Postage an,1 
-" 

50 Forcefully 
51 Progression after 

one, three 
52 Mentioned 
53 Word with 

glades or green 
54 Miss Teasdale 
55 Certain ages 
56 Disarrange 
57 Kind of storm 

DOWN 

1 Fluffs 
2 Horn sound 
3 Herman of 

baseball 
4 Ghosts 
5 Miss the boat 
6 Nimble 
7 Asian land 
8 Lodging 
9 Certain ads 

21 Ankle wear of 
yore 

23 Biblical verb 
24 Wax theatrical 
25 Radio, TV, etc. 
26 Voters 
27 -abook 

(study) 
28 Extent 
29 Take the helm 
31 Ardent fan 
34 Laundry unit 
35 Unheeding 
37 Store trips 
38 Bridge units 
40 Conn, town 
41 Eateries 
43 Carries on 
44 Matter-of-
45 French friend 
46 Busy place 
47 Tsar 
48 Emperor 
49 Torment 
51 Gender: Abbr. 

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . , - , 
Tues . Ihru Sal. 9- 5 

~Jfooi and S'WY' ca 
.. t •• eI'"'' It CIi,.t •• If" •••• • ~ 

~ .. 

-
C. SilmlOnlte Claulc 100 Attache 

Cases 

1'. TOWlllmln llI1fo1d 

B. Dresser Caddy . .. . .. . . ·· .$7.50 

GIFT 
IDEAS 
FOB 
IBM 

Ptell ... fo, endlt cv.alld .. tr. II'YI ..... ... . , '10." 
G. Trl-I'.II',"d Illy IIoIder set 

Matcllllllllly foil .... .... . .. .... . . .......... . . .. . '10." 

3"dHP ................. .... 00 
5" dHP . . ............... $52.00 

D . 

D. High Fashion Vinyl Attache by 
Yille 
Varied color selection ..... $32.50 

GIFTS & LEATHER GOODS 

116 E. Washington St. 

337-2375 

best 

surgery. 
Against. 

game of 
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'!l per 
Williams 

The 

CHA~ 
W"ls -
Flrll'. 



Emphasize 
Lard 
Sea bird 
Greek god 
Vassal 
Ankle wear of 
yore 
Biblical verb 
Wax theatrical 
Radio. TV, etc. 
Voters 
- abook 
(study) 
Extent 
Take the helm 
Ardent fan 
Laundry unit 
Unheeding 
Store trips 
Bridge units 
Conn. town 
Eateries 
Carries on 
Matter·of_ 
French friend 
Busy place 
Tsar 
Emperor 
Torment 
Gender: Abbr. 
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Hoosier women cagers 
best in the Big Ten 

By KRIS CLARK 
Au&. Sports Editor 

Indiana defeated all its competition in the Big Ten 
women 's basketball tournament held here over the weekend 
and can claim the league championship with its 4-4 tour· 
nament record. 

Well·balanced, tall aDd tellOned. tbe Rootler tqad 
defeated Illtuols 72-16 aDd Iowa 87-58 oa Friday, aDd belt 
Wisconsla 83-%9 and Minnesota 93-37 on Saturday. No other 
team In lbe five team tournament scored over 15 potutl tu 
aDygame. 

Iowa and Wisconsin finished the tournament with 2-2 
records while Illinois and MiMesota both had 1·3 records. 

The Hawks went into the tournament without the help of 
starting forward Lynn Oberbillig .who had led the team in 
scoring in two previous games. Oberbillig suffered a 
dislocated shoulder in practice Wednesday and will undergo 
surgery. She is lost for the season. 

Against Indiana Friday night. Iowa played their best 
game of the tournament and gave Indiana its strongest 
challenge. Shooting 58 per cent from the free throw line and 
'!l per cent from the field . Iowa was led in scoring by Emma 
Williams with ten. 

The Hawks downed MiMesota 55-33 Saturday on high 
scoring of forward Kathy Peters who poured in 19. Later 
Saturday, Iowa beat Iliinols 62-46, shooting 48 per cent from 
the field and 58 per cent from the free throw line. Peters, 
again led Iowa with 15 points. 

Sunday. Wisconsin used the fast break to snap a 42-42 tie 

late in the second half and scored a 6s-49 victory over Iowa in 

both team 's final game. Peters scored 14 points for 10lll'a and 

Salley Christenson poured in 32 (or Wisconsin. Chrlstenson's 

total was high (or the toumament. 
In rebounding. Iowa made its best showing against Illinois. 

pulling down 54 but did the poorest against Indiana when 
they got only 31 rebounds. Against Wisconsin the Hawks got 
36 rebounds and against MiMesota they pulled in 42, 

"We had fairly balanced scoring throughout the tour· 
nament and played betterthan we have been lately," Coach 
Lark Bidsong said. "That's a lot of games for any team but I 
wasn 't disappointed by our play." 

Rich & Don's 
Hair Flair 
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SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 
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CAR SERVICE I 
SAVINGS WITH ALL I 

THE TRIMMINGS I I 
I 
I THIS WEEK ONLY I 

Buy the service work 
you need NOW end saval I 

FRINT-END I 

DAI'Y IOWAN WAil" ADS 
XMAS IDEAS 

.4 IN5TRUC~ON 
;. _ J 

SPANISH tutoring-Private or 
group . U of

' 
Iowa graduate. PERSON fO( delivery on week-

351 -8236. 12·20 ends. must have car . slart $2 plus 
BUY Christmas gilts at Alan- ---..,--------- gas. Call 3543338 fO( appoint . 
don i's Book Store. 610 S. Dubuque. . cr. ment. 12·9 
337·9700. 12·20 RIDE-

RIDER HELP wanted : Persons 18 10 7S 
HANDCRAFTED lealher goods of age who desire steady. 
from Colombia. Also jewelry, • non-tiring work in photo 
embroidered shirts and ponchos. finishing sales stO(e localed at 
Excellent Xmas gilts . reasonabte RIDER wanted to Oregon. per. Iowa City. Two shifts : 9 a .m . to 2 
prices. 1·643·5618 . 1212 haps via California . Leaving m . and 2 p.m . to 7 p.m .• Monday 

about December 12th. 515-682·S1.5I1h .. ".nh Saturday. Wages are $37 
Ottumwa. 12.1' . Applicanls must be able 

GENUINE ONYX 
CHESS SETS 

for a fracllon of retail cost . 

to meet the public as a 
CALIFORNIA? Ride needed Dec· te fO( application and 
ember 13-17. shari! expenses. Pal please include your phone num -
351 ·9474 , 12· ber. Interview will be arranged In 

Iowa City . Mellers Photo Lab. 
RtDE needed to NVC or Inc .• Depl . 76. Drawer B. Glen-

AUTO 
SERVICE 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair
Fast and reasonable. All work 
guaranteed. 10l011> Gilbert Courl 
351 -9579 , 2·5 

area . approximately 12-20. stone SIal ion. Springfield. 
share driVing. gas. lolls . Call Missouri 65804. 12 10 11 .......... ~ ... ~~. 2682 after 6 p.m . .. 

Call 351 -3996 after 5 p .m . 

TREE decorations : lights. or· 
namenls; unique items. Reasonably 
pr iced. 337·5136. 

RELIGIOUS gifts fO( 
io. ·any season! The 

\2-6 

Box. 804 · 20th Avenue, ("ol".I'.IIIf' . 

FAIRVIEW Lounge needs some· 
RIDE wanted- Seattle or San one to wail tables. S2.25 hourly , 
Francisco . Eric. 353 3252 or two· three days a week . Call 
3519474. \2·10 3519730, after 3:30. 12.10 

CHILD 
CARE 

ADULT carriers needed- Oes 
Moines Register . Jefferson S. Van 
Buren Sireet areas ; Carriage Hill 
area . Bon Aire Trailer Court . 
338 3865, 6:30 a .m . to 5 p.m . 

ZIELINSKI 'S Pholo·Art Gallery. FULL lime dishwasher. II p.m. tc 
105 B Ave .• Kalona (1 ·656-2158) ENROLL now f~r second semes. 7 a .m . Apply In person. Hawk I 
has color prints from PORTRAIT ler : Ages t~r~ five . planned pro. Truck StoP. 903 1st Avenue. 1.10 
OF IOWA, Amish and Indian . gram. qualified teachers. Sereno ___ ________ _ 
Notecards Of Amish winter d··t S h I 3375 9 
scenes . Also available at Bowers IPI y coo . . 4 I. 129 PE R SON wanted to clean home 
P rinting Service, 620 S. Riverside one day iI week , 3375552 after six . ' 1II~."~ •• ~"'." 
Drive . 338·9192. 12· 17 .-- TYPING 12.10 , ' 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS - Artist's SERVICES AITRESSES .walters : Part 
Portrait- Charcoal, pastel. 011. hours ' 11 a .m . to 2 p.m .• 
Chitdren, adults. 351 -0S2S. 12·20 through Saturday . Appty 

in person, RObin HOOd Room . Mall 

M THESIS- Term papers .,.- Lelter Shopping Center. 1212 
perfect typing . I BM correcting 
Selectric-copying 100. 354-3330 . 

2·5 PERSONALS _______ _ 

EXPERIENCED in graduate col · BUSINESS 
DUBUQUE t""islative campaign lege requirements . IBM ElectriC . 

~" Carbon ribbon . 3388075. 2·5 OPPORTUNITIES needs volunteers. Lodging and _ 
New Vear's Eve party provided. REASONABLE. rush jobs. exper 
Phone 338·9346. 12-20 . Dissertations. manu -

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Languages. AUTOMOTIVE 
Birlhright. 6 p.m .·9 p.m .• Monday , ....:...:.. _____ -:-:--:-_ 
Ihrough Thursday. 338·8665. 2·5 GENERAL typ ing- Notary pub. 
t===========, IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 

Bank Bldg . 3372656. 1-21 
OPPORTUNITY 

Low pay, long hours, great 
satislaction as contemporary 
priest. sister or brother. Con· 
tact Director of Vocations, Box 
18 t6, Des Moines. Iowa 50306 . 

CRISIS Center- Call or slop In -
608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140. 11 a .m .· 2 

TYPING: Experienced . reasona
ble. Office hours : 5 p.m .· l0 p.m . 
and weekends. 338·-1858. \ .21 

THESIS exper ience- Former uni . 
versity secretary . I BM Selectric. 
carbon r ibbon . 338·8996, 1 21 

a .m. 12.101 _________ .....,._ 

ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate. ex 
LEARN to fly a hot a ir balloon . perlenced, reasonable . Call Jane 
337·4619 after 9 p.m . 1·17 Snow. 338·6472. 1-21 

IlIImRllllUliu.llllllllll __ , TVPING wanled : prof~ssionat =--- secretary would like tYPing to do 
IE SEEKING at home . Satisfaction guaranteed. 

I AN ABORTION? Call 6442259 for Information . 1 

EMMA GOLDMAN J IBM Pica and Elite. carbon 
CLINIC ribbon . Dependable . Jean 

Allgood , 338·3393. 12-17 
DIAL 337-3111 

11.._' __ 1.11111111.1_1 TY~I NG. carbon r.lbbOn. electr !c; 
- -,,111., - editing ; experoenced. Dial 
SWIM, sauna. exercise. relax in 3384647. 12.12 
our wh irlpool. Royal Health = _________ _ 
GAY Libera . • on Front and Les· PETS 
bian Alliance. 338·3821 ; 337·7677. 

1·24 ' e _ 

EARN UP TO $45,000 
FULL TIME

$15,000 PART TIME 

PER YEAR 

Your opportunity to loin us. the 
3S4th targest manufacturer In 
the U.S., as rated by FO(tune 
Magazine. the fabulous $20 
billion aulomotive alter· 
market. This Industry has 
made hundreds of people 
millionaires, & thousands of 
people wealthy. Why not you? 
No selling-no overhead. Com· 
pany trains & opens accounts. 
No experience necessary. We 
aro seeking full & pari time 
distributors In your area . We 
have over 250 successful 
distributors (names supplied 
upon request) . 

You may continue your present 
employment or devote full 
lime. An Investment of $6,600 
required. secured by Inven· 
tory . For Information, call toll 
Iree (800) 645.,349, or write: 
V~II.y Forg. Products, 
Division 01 AVllIt. Inc .• Box ", 
Inwood, N.Y. 11696. 

W GARAGES-
. : I PARKING 

.. SPACES 

BOATstOl'age-<heap. Also bikes 
and cycles. Call evenings. 6«-
2635. \. 13 A .,CYCLES 

TEN.s,Peed Schwinn Varsity , gOOd 
condition. $65. 3543S95. 12·11 

BICYCLE STORAGE 
Pathge PI~II With 
Compl.tt OVerhlul 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

..c Kirkwood Ave. 1$4-1\ to 

MOTORCYCLES /I.. 
WINTER Honda sale-All 1975 
mOdels on sale. Reserve your 
Honda now for spring . Stark's 
Sport Shop, Pra ir ie du Chien , 
Wisconsin. Phone 60S ·326· 2J3 I. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

1·3\ 
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PHONE 

CITY 
ZtP 

Count Iht number of words In your..:t lhen mult Iply the number of 
_rclS by tilt rate below Be ~ure 10 count..:tdress and 0( D/IOIIe num · 
ber Con ..... Is CNwnlwr of Words) _ IIbt .... , Word) 

MINIMUM AO I. WOItOS 

He pof'wor' 
Dc pof' word 

100 • ." 
1 Moll." 

J6( pe,wor' 
lSc pe,word 

THE DAIL Y IOWA N 
Room ttt Comm,,"lcal io".C ... , ... 

CDtlllt' Of CO""'.lId MIdI\611 5" .. " 
Iowa CI\y 

MISCELU.NEOU~~ A.Z SIl!l 
SONY- Shur_ ESS e)lCellent 
stereo system , $700 . cheap . 
337·7042. 11.9 

CAMERA- Asahl Pentax: Spot . 
malic F with long dIstance lenses, 
~OO. 338·1287. 12.9 

SELLING : RCA 8 track tape 
ptayer . Portable with four smllil 
speakers. eleven tapes. $lOS or 
besl Oller. Call 337 3810 after 6 
p.m . 12 

Please R ec 'ele 

Your 

DAILY IOWAN 

MOilLE 
HOMES 

I2x60 1972 Festival - Unfurn ished • 
central a ir. many extras, Bon 
Alre. Evenings . 351 6943 . \2 19 

MARRIED students-1970 12xS2 
Elcona- Bedroom, study . 70 Wes · 
tern Hills . 351 2196 

................... 

Lick 
cancel! 

8x40 General with Shed . n ice lot . Send a contribution. We want to 
$1 .200. 351 2181 after 1 pm. 12·19 wipeout cancer in your lifetime. 

bolO mobile home In smllll American C.ncer Society 
wooded country tra iler COlirl two •••••••••••••• 
miles out. parllally furnished, 
SUllO. 351 ·0951. 12·19 ~ RENTAL 

FOR $IIIe-' ~x64 1972 Modular SERVICE 
Home, two Iledroom, central a ir . 
Shed . Call 354 2427, evenings .12 18 

12x60 Amer ican - Air . awnings. 
cement steps, Bon Alre. 351-4692 
after 5. 12 16 

Centre, 351 ·5577 after noon . 12·13 ~ 

1----------------
HANDCRAFTED rings- Spec isl . 
ty wedding bands. Cali Terry or 
Bobbi, 353-4241 , 1·13 

PROFESStONALdoggrooming
Pupp ies , kittens. tropical fish, pet 
suppl ies . Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue SQulh. 338·8501. 

RESTAURANT for r enl . Writ e . . FURNISHED 10x5O mobile home, 
2593 I C·ty 12-18 HEA0360skiis l80cm With potes. sk irted and ready for wint er, 

SUNSET and evening bell , and after 2.5 
that the dark. And may there be no __________ _ 
sadness oflarewell when t embark : WI LL give away papered, 

though from out our bourne of neuter ed , ped igreed, seven . 
and ptace the flood may bear month old Bassett Hound 10 any 

P.O. Box , owa I . good condit ion , $65 . 338·9808 ; close to lown . $2 .300 . 3381.2 • • 
AUTOS 353 ·3780. 1212 weekdays. 1211 

DOMESTIC SKIS- Kne lssel, no bind ings. Call 
11 ·1. day or night. 3377341. 12-19 

SKIS for sale. Call after 6 p.m .• 
3532736. 1210 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

away, I shall return to Gaslight good . loving people . Leave mess-
where you should come to age at 3383525 or come to 528 S. lsurarlce-- Il'ICY'Cle h ~ 

Capitol , Apt. 4. 12·1\ coverage, mont . WANTED 
12·\3 Iy payments . Rhoades Coralville 

---- ------- TWO half ·Slamese kittens-one Agency, 107 2nd Avenue. 351-0717. TO GRAD s tudent wants one two bed 
with gray poinls and btue eyes. I-IS BUY room house or room in qu iet 
one sable brown with brown eyes =iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.... house. 35-4 1837. 12 11 
free , 338·2529 aller 5 p.m , 129, COMPONENTstereo-30waltsor .....:...:.......: _______ _ 

EGNANCV screening done at 
Emma Goldman Clinic. Drop 

ay and Friday, 9:30 10 4 
and Wednesday , 9:30 until 
0( evenings by apPOintment. 
11 . 1.24 

WEST Highland White Terrier. 
female . 1'12 years old . Perfect 
famity pet . Available now or al 
Christmas. 1 895·6208 . 12-11 

1974 corvette, T -Sar. Loaded, 
7,000 miles. Dark Metallic Brown 

$6995 
1967 ROlls·Royce Sliver Shadow. 
4·dr, Saloon, Sand over 
Sable-Mint 

more ; RMS. Write Box 5.8. Dally NEED room In house or apartment. 
towan, 111 Communications Cen- kitchen. privileges. male.female 
ter , Iowa City . 12-13 respond . 3S3-2898. 

MAN 'S raccoon coat In good 
condition. 1·364-0765. \2-9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

12· t3 

HOUSE 
FOR 

RENT 

THREE bedroom s, first $225 
de posi t can have J a nuary . 2009 
9th Streel, Coralville after ~ p.m , 

12.10 

AVAILABLE: December I- Two 
bedroom, slove, refrigerator , gar 
age 803 71h Avenue, CO(alvllle. 
From 5200 351 0680; 351 1967 or 
3S42912 12·18 

ROOMS 

MEN- Rooms- Second semesler . 
Two blocks Irom Pentacrest, kit· 
chen pr ill il eges. 3536812; 337 ·3763. 

12·13 

I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 

LOST 
AND 

95 FOUND U 
I LOST-Female cat. white wi!h ~ Jj INSURANCE 

cal ico patch over lell eye and tall. ~ 
Area Kirkwood and Dodg e. 

$14,500 
197. DOdge Van. V-8, Automatic, 
Air, Cruise, Radial Tires, Moon 
Roof . Cu s tom Interior, 
Replacement cost $7800 

$5650 

ANTIQUES6 I 
FOR sale women's apparel from 
Ihe 1920's, 3O's, oIO·s. 338-8565. WANTED-R esponsible female 

Regul·rIy'l '12.75 
American 

I ' cars I 
Our skilled mechanics P.rt. extr., if needed. 
will set caster . camber, NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

I and ~oe·i~ to original for torsion bar or I 
specifications . air conditioned cara 

Offer .nd. December 14 -

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE! 

., ••••• on. DEWXE CHAMPIO"
Polyester cord tire 
IALEPRIGEI 

5.1. p'IC. Rlgullr price F.E.l . 
Si .. .ach eleh .ac:h 

B7813 '18.90 &24 .20 5\ 83 

E78 ·14 20.75 28.60 224 
F78 ·14 22 .20 28.45 2.4t 
G78 ·14 23.20 29.70 2.55 
H78 ·14 24.95 32.00 277 
G78·t5 23.80 30.45 2.63 
H78-15 25.55 32.75 2.82 

8lackwalls ; ptus your old tor e . 
Whitowalla atightly more. 

CHARGE IT! =: II 
't:DD.~II. 
f"I.tonl 5torl 231 E. Burlington 

331-5469 
a.,Cy 'un., MotI . "" lI.m., TIlta.-Prl. "U kl. 11/ ,,,.m. 

Reward . 337 -2510; 337·2885. 12-13 12-10 to share apartment obligations . -----:--:--:----::-:-

LOST-btack kitten, four months, _ 1972 Chevrotet Caprice • • dr . hcI· 
\p., Extra Sharp 

---T-H-E- W- IN- E- B- A- R- R-E-L- Own room , Ideal location. Call g irl , ctose In. cooking 
ava ilable January 1-606 S. Capitol, 3516061 338-6936 . 12·11 2-4 

v icinity Btack's Gastight Village. .D-nk 
Reward . 353·0492 , 12-9 ~ 

::~:t.: & TRUST I Coralville. iowa 

$2650 Open Tuesday through Saturday . RESPONSIBLE person to share , . 
J2.5 p.m . and every secOt;ld a~d three bedroom apartment. close ROOM- Bus route , private bath, 
fourfh S~nC!a.y . printer s 'n SS5 open January 1. 3S~3C).(l . pr ivate entrance, carpeled . Call 
drawers- Promlhves- Pewter- I. • 12. 12 3532824. 12- 1\ 
etc. t969 Austin America, Red Title 

IT Welcome to tilt SAVE 

, 
I 

MALE to share furnished apart . 
ment, own room, good location. 

"351.7901 . 12. 12 

FEMALES- Clean , furnished , 
homelike room with cooking and 
laundry. three btocks to Cambus. 
338·37.u . 12.9 

12 Hour Bank 

WANTED -Genera l sewing - Our Motor Bank Is 
Specializing In bridal gowns. Open from8a .m. t08p.m. 

PREMIERE 
MOTORCARS, 

LTD. 

MUSICAL f 

INSTRUMENTS . '___ ~~E 0( female-351 -1S" 0(1~' Phone 338-0446. 1-16 and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to t p.m. DOUBLE room In targe house. $60 
each, close, available January I. 
338388S. 12-11 LIGHT hauting- Tom and John l J.. J.. J 

Dav in. Phone 338·0891. 1-1 6 .......... 

STA 

" Purveyors of Fine Motorcars" _ ROOMMATE to share three bed · 
room house on Van Buren with 

Amana, 101. 52203 
622-3\85 evenings 

. - two I 3" 3211 after 5 FOR rent- Single room and board 
RMANN Flemish harpsi . ma es. ""- for females . For details call, 

. 1·643·2465. West Branch. 338.3780. 12.9 

CONSULTATION r.' 
is freeatth. WORK ~ , 

STATISTICAL WANTED,,,,. _ 

12-19 RESPONSIBLE male graduatel - ---- ------
1970 Maverick 2.door . 6.cylinder. -F-E-N- D- E-R- b-a-n-jo--- s -ra- n-d"-lI-ew'lstudent- Share house with th2ee. A~AILAB.LE Defe.mber IBr~r;n 
automatic. excellent mechan lcal- SC~uggs tuners-everyth ing. bar .. own room. 351 ·4703. 1 11 ~~~i~~~71~a~;. v~i~~Owna~ _I~ 
ty. Justin Gaiter, 645·2803. 12·19 gain , S395. 656-293.4. 1-13 , FEMALE wanted slarling Jan. ___ _______ _ 

I uary-Aparlment, 2', bt "'!9ff!~,'\ AP" D MENTS 

~
~ ,,_ C,,"~. "' mM.". ' :'I~ '. "T CONSULTING 

CENTER 
225-C MLH 3-5163 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tions. Ladies ' garments only . 
Phone 338-1747. 1-21 

Application programs writ· 
. ten for faculty. staff or 

students under the direction 
of the 

VOCALIST-Female woutd like 
experience working with band. 
Drop (mall) poslcard S. TaylO(. 
125 N_ Gilbert. 12·9 

HELP 
WANTED 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

MISCELLANEOUS ; FEMALt:: graduale. completely t, _. _ _ . 
A·Z furnished apartment . own bed . ",._ , 

ies included. Calt 3383141. 1 ( . 

I room· telephone, $95. J38·4070.1.22 
V~AR old VW snow tires. MEDIUM size. long fr inged. gen ., - JANUARY- Modern, one bed . 
pair . 337·7049 after 6 p.m . 12· uine teather coat . like new, best WANTED- Females furnished close in S16S. 

offer 35171)87 12·13 house, own bedroom, In ' • 1213 
1966 Volvo 122S-Excellent condi . '. • privileges and use of house . even gs. . 
lion. S " 100. 1·643 ·5618, West IMPERIAL 6G Marantz speak.' 353·6015 ; 338·8018 after 5 P.m . 12-3 SUBLET one-bedroom, furnished 
Branch . 12·12 ers, excellenl condit ion, S17S or OWN 80m house $55 + 'I. apartmenl in Lantern Park aveil -

. offer . 353·2777. 12-12 . . r . " able December 31. $135 . Call 
1972 Triumph GT6, low mileage, utilities. mid-December. 351 ·8023. 351.0152 0( after S:3O p.m., 351 . 
excellent, pr iced to sell . 351-52,60,2' EO, $200; flule . $100. 12.10 10752. 12.20 ADULT carriers needed. 1 1212 

Moines Regisler , close in . - MALE to sublet two-bedroom 
Iowa City and close In west 1967 Volkswagen- Engine over- TERB D ' Ih I do bl apartment late December thru ,SEVILLE Apartment available 
City . 338 ·386S. 6 :30 a .m . hauled . passes inspection , SS75. "'fA E WI 5rame• lu21el May with two others, f)rlvate for sublease beginning January. 

size. 351 -4168 after p.m . . ....... room. $75. 3S3.3782, 8.5 p.m . ,Call J5,C.33-18. 12.13 p.m. 12·21 After 5 p.m .. 35.·2962. 12-10 __________ """ 

E slereo and typewrll· FEMALE to share apartment, /SUBLEASE one bedroom, close 
and in excel . ' own bedroom. good tocatlon, SS7 a in, $1010. 354·3587 atler 5 p.m . 12-12 

) plus a few records . month. Call 337-2204 alter 5 p.m . 
12·9 12.10 SUBLET one-bedroom apa'rtment, 

t P tile ,....:.---------- Unfurnished. near bus, no pets , 
opera or- ar m VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1969. clean. USED vacuum cleaners reason · RESpONSIBLE roommate wlnt. 5130 monthly, available Decem. 

I me n ights . Hamburg Inn No. snow tires. Inspected . $1,550 firm. abty pr iced. Brandy's Vacuum, eA. own bedroom west side. ber 23. Call 351 .6937 or 338.5651 214 N. LInn. Dial 337.5512. 2.- 338.~781. 12.10 .. 
• 351 - 1~53 . 1·24 3S1.5588, after ~ p.m . 12-9 after 6. 12· 13 

SECRETARY· RECEPTIONIST GOLD bulova Accutron watch, S15 FEMALE-own bedroom, lurn . ONE ·bedroom apartment sub -
Interesting . fast .paced organiza] LET THE ($140 new) ; GAF 35 mm SLR Ished, available January I, bus . lease ; $13S. incl uding utilities. 
lion seeks effic ient person with DAILY IOW"N camera, $125 ($200 new) ; Heatll

'
S95. 351 .2081. 12-9 laundry. air. 338·4578. 12.12 

high typin abitlly 10 assume .. AM·FM luner. $60. 337-2686.12-17 __ 
Relel tilt various dunes . Salary open , The CLASSI FI ED ADS • FEMALE to share with three RENTAL-Eff iClencyaparlment. 

Cllnlfltcl Page rlghl person Is needed Immediate BRING FAST RESU S FOR sale : ESS Hell AMT· I Tower -girls. two bedroom furnished ItlIS4! term inates May 1975. Ener. 
of low~ City's IIY. Call 353·6271 weekdays ~ LT loudspeakers . 365 ·4780, Ceda~ j apartment. close In, available effiCient, For detailS stop by 

___ M_om_'"'_N ... tWI/IIIItI'_....,... ........ _ appointment. . 12·12 .. __ F_O_R_Y_O_U_T_O_D_A_Y_I_-a~=a,.p=ld=5",,: ::-__ .,-. __ ---,'I.~2~I.C]JanUarY. 331.,.. 12·9 19 Lakeside before noon. )2-12 
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Hot-shooting Kansas downs Iow~ 89-54 Christmas 

ByKRISCLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Kansas juards Dale 
Greenlee an Roger Mor
ningstar . put on a phenomenal 
show of outside shooting in the 
second hair Saturday night to 
trample Iowa 89-54 in Allen 
Field House in Lawrence. 

The 6-6 Morningstar, a for
ward last season, and 
Greenlee, a 6-3 two-year 
veteran, poured in 24 points 
between them in the second 
half as they riddled Iowa's 
defense from both sides of the 
court. 

The Hawks were led by DaD 
Frost's 18 points, 10 of them In 
the second haU, and Larry 
Parker who added 11. Bru~e 
King scored 10 points, all In the 
first half. 

"This is the best Kansas 
team I've watched," Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson said after the 
game. "They're quick and big 

and have a lot or outside 
shooting ability." 

The Jayhawk's balanced 
scoring indicates the overall 
strength of the Big Eight 
squad, figured to be a national 
contender all season. Ranked 
seventh, the Jayhawks were 
led by 6-10 substitute center 
Danny Knight who poured in 
17 points. Others in double 
figW'eS for the Jayhawks were 
Morningstar with 14, Greenlee 
with 12 (all in the second half) 
Norm Cook with 12 and Clint 
Johnson with 10. 

The Hawks, who shot 60 per 
cent from the field in their first 
two games, managed only 32 
per cent against Kansas and 
were IS-34 from the free throw 
line. The Jayhawks shot 51 per 
cent from the field . 

The closest the Hawks ever 
came to Kansas was In tbe first 
few miD utes of the game when 
they tied the score at 3-3. But 

Campbell, Holm score falls 

bucketll hy Cook and 1-8 for
ward DonDle Von Moore IItret
ched the margin to 9-3 with 5 
minute. gone. Iowa bad fallen 
behind for good. 

"Those first seven minutes I 
don't think we even worked up 
a sweat," Olson said dejectedly 
after the game. " It obviously 
wans't our night. We needed 
somebody to get us fired up and 
tonight we just weren't ready." 

The Ha wks pulled within four 
at 13-9 but in the next six 
minutes Kansas raced out to a 
13 point bulge on the shooting of 
Cook and 6-10 starting center 
Rick Suttle. Iowa never closed 
the cap and battled to stay 
within 10 points or Kansas the 
rest of the first half. 

King led the Hawks in first 
half scoring and kept them in 
the j(ame by sinkinl( three 
strai(ht free throws before the 
end of the half, as Kansas led 
~28. 

Wrestlers pin Drake, 33-6 
BULLETIN: Iowa's No, 4 ranked wrestling 

team defeated No.2 rated and defending NCAA 
champ Oklahoma, 28-8 and Hofstra 40-0 over the 
weekend In New.York. At press time, no other 
further Information was available. 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's Asst. Wrestling Coach Dan Gable, 
a former NCAA and Olympic champion who 
knows what he's talking about, said before the 
Drake meet that he had a comparable 
replacement for Chuck Yagla at ISO pounds. 

"Chuck's elbow is still sore." said Gable last 
week. "so we'lI go with Joe Amore. He's a tough 
kid and we won't be hurting with him in there." 

The Hawks were never hurting with Amore in 
Friday night's line-up against the Bulldogs and 
won their first dual meet 33-6. The only one that 
got hurt was Amore's opponent. 

Amore, a junior from NorthbrOOk, III., came 
out and scored a take down, then added a rever
sal and a near fall to put Jim Beery behind 7-1 
after the first period. 

Head Coach Gary Kurdelmeier calls Amore a 
fighter. 

"I was really pleased the way Joe came on . 
He jum~ed right out in front and wrestled very 

aggressively. He's a gOOd one." said Kur: 
delmeier. 

Amore increased his lead to 15-3 and finally 
won an 1S-3 superior decision. But his victory 
over Beery meant" Amore." It gave the Hawks, 
who lead only 7-6 after Brad Smith's substitute, 
Joe Lucchi and freshman Mark Mysnyk had 
lost , an 11-6 advantage they never relinquished. 

The Hawks, ranked No. 4 in the country by the 
Amateur Wrestling News Friday, had three 
starters on the mend. Smith (142), Tim 
Cysewski (126) and Yagla. Only Lucchi lost, 
while Mike McDonough manhandled Drake's 
Mike Duroe 1S-3 in pinch·hitting for Cysewski. 

Big Ten Champ Chris Campbell (177) and Dan 
Holm (158 ) . remained unbeaten with S~ marks . 
Campbell pinned Dean Smith in 3:25 and Holm 
bent Mike Burford like a pretzel in his 18-2 rout. 

Dan Wagemann (16i). red-shlrted last season 
after a IInee problem, surprised Drake's Cliff 
Howlett 6-1. Howlett Is a two-time state champ 
from Britt, Iowa, and the Bulldog captain. 
Wagemann literally threw Howlett all over the 
mat. 

Iowa's other winners were Greg Stevens 
(190), Steve Hunte (134) and freshmen John 
Bowlsby (HWl. ) Bowlsby got Iowa 's second fall 
by putting Jerry Anderson away in 1:40. 

On the line ..... ______ _ 
At last and maybe least. the 

grand winner of our On the line 
contest has been decided. The 
contest was a little messed up 
and we regret that. But we do 
have the winner. Steve Miller 
of 544 Slater Hall is the On the 
line champ. 

Steve 's record was 83-35 and 
he entered all the contests. 
Steve can pick up his two 
twel ve packs from Ted 
McLaughlin at the First 

Avenue Anhex l OlS week . We 
thank Ted f9r his loyal support. 

Steve won because not only 
did he enter a\l the contests. 
but also because he had the 
most wins. Here's a few other 
top finishers. 

Mike Ellwanger 80·28 
544 Hawkeye Dr 

Joh n Ellerhofr 77-29 
922 E. Washington 

Steve Colloton 76·32 
316 Monroe St. 

Bonnie Thurston 76-32 
455 Haw keye Dr. 

Todd Tripp 76·32 
22 1 S. Lucas 

Roy Evans 75·33 
1212 Brookwood Dr. 

Vince Ma her 72·26 
5311 Daum 

Joh n Pelkey 72·26 
1304 S. Quad 

Mike Davenport 70·28 
922 E. College 

Chess Sets 

Coralville'" Downtown Mall 

LEATHER 
gloves & 
mittens 

-SHEEPSKIN 
LINED 

-LlNED&UNLINED 
DEERSKIN The Herman Survivor 

Boot keeps you warm to 
20 below lero. 

We've got them In stock 
now! 

- BRUSHED & SMOOTH 
COWHIDE 

buc leathers 
It's Christmas at 
The Mall Shopping 
Center 

Make your Christmas 
shopping easier this year. 
Shop the Mall's 51 stores 
for a variety of Christmas 
giNs. take the kids to see 
Santa. or Just browse 
through our many stores 
for Christmas Ideas. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Highway 6 and Sycamore 
Open everyday for your 

convenience 

Earlv in the second half, on 
the hot outside shooting of 
Parker and Scott ThomPson , 
who sank two back-to-back 
25-footers, Iowa kept within 12 
points, but with eight minutes 
gone in the half the roof caved 
in. . 

With the score at 5342 Kan
sas prO<!eeded to reel off 13 
straight points on the shooting 
of Morningstar and Greenlee 
and had pulled Into a Z4 point 
lead with nine minutes left in 
the game. 

Free throws by Frost and a 
bucket by Parker were all Iowa 

could muster before Kansas 
went on another scoring binge 
and exploded the margin to 
80-51. From there on it was just 
a malter oC trying to keep 
within 30 points. 

"I can't really understand 
why we weren't ready to play 
basketball here tonight," Olson 
said. "We've got to be ready to 
play every time we come out. If 
we can't put that ball in the 
hole we're going to have
trouble winning games. " 

Kansas's height advantage 
was a bi~ factor in the game. 

They were several inches taller 
at every position than. the 
Hawks. Iowa's tallest plaver. 
6-3 forward Fred Haberecht, 
fouled out with 12: 19 left in the 
game leaving the Hawks with 
even less defense al(ainst the 
hot-shooting Kansas team. 

"We're still a young basket
ball team, but we can't miss 
the easy ones the way we did 
tonight," Olson said. "We had 
our chances, but there were 
times when we just couldn't 
buy a basket. " 

MITTENS & GLOVES 
Warm ones, sport and dress-you' ll 

need 'em! 
from '5.95 

from 

BREMER! 
DOWNTOWN 

Gymnasts need more work 
and the MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

• ************************** •••• By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's gymnastic team did 
" pretty poor" over the 
weekend in finishing fifteenth 
place in a IS-team field at 
Chicago's Windy City In· 
vitational meet. according to 
Asst. Coach Neil Schmitt. 

"It did, however, give 
everybody a quick look at the 
work we have to do yet," he 
said. "We're going to have ~ 
be a little more honest with 
ourselves. " 

Iowa 's Bill Mason placed 
twelve in the all-around com
petition and fifth in vaulting. 
Friday. open compulsories 
were held and Mason ended up 
fourth in vaulting. Saturday 
was limited to 12-man team 
competition. 

Indiana State won the meet , 

while Iowa State finished 
second. 

"I expect Mason and the rest 
of the squad to do better. 
Everyone should come around 
second semester. I figure by 
January 1 that we should raise 
our score by 15 points." said 
Schmitt. 

The Hawks had 180 points for 

tenth In the side bor,se and 
Mark Haeger an eighth In the 
stili rings. 

"The meet really took a long 
time to get through and I think 
we tired. But we don 't have 
any excuses. We're looking 
ahead to our first dual meet, " 
he said. 

the meet. Iowa's first dual is Jan. IS at 
Bob Slemianowski placed .Northern Illinois. 

Woman gymnasts lose 
Grandview took the tu~· three places in all five events as they 
buried Iowa's women gymnasts 94 .~.lO in a dual meet 
at Grandview Saturday. Patty Fogleman won the uneven 
bars, the floor exercise and all-around for Grandview. 

Top finisher for the Hawks was Sue Cherry who placed six
th in floor exercise. Coach Darlene Schmidt said Cindy Wir
tz also performed well on the blance beam, even though she 
failed to place. 

CAMBUS NEEDS DRIVERS 
If YOU: 

I) Feel you have superior driving skUls 
2) Are a full time student 
3) Qualify for workstudy 

Experience preferred, but not necessary 
We will train you for chauffeur's license 

Starting wage Is $2.74 per hour with 
provisions to $2 .88 per hr. and $3.03 per hr. 

Applications a vallable at : 
CAM BUS OFFICE C HANCHER PARKING LOT) 

or WORK TUDY OFFICE CODB ) 

RIDE ON! 
..** •••• *** ••••• * ••• *.*.* •••••• 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

Steel Belted Snow Guaftl 
Save 60% 

on the 2nd tire 

when you bu y Ihc lst tir t' III r Cl(lIll1r pl·jrt' pith; . '.KT. 

~ 2 Steel Belts, 2 Smooth-ritling Polyester Plie8 

~ Long-wearing, Deep-groove Snow Tread 

lSi Tire 2nd Tire 
Whitewall WbitewI II 

Save '6 to '8 in Pairs 

Snow Retreads 
Snow Re,. Price Slle Price PII' 

Retre.d Black"llI 8lackwIII F.E .T. 
P,lr Pair E.c~Tlre 

A78-13 29.-98 %3.98 .38 
B78-13 33.98 n.11 .4S 
E78-14 39.98 31.91 .53 
1"78-14 39.96 31.91 57 
G78-14 43.96 35.11 .82 
5.60-1S 33.98 21.11 .45 
1"78-15 39.96 31.11 .62 
G78-15 43.98 35.11 •• 
878-15 43.98 3UI .74 

. 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sa/iol«/iM a_I.,d or Your Mon,y Bad 

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 1jll..and Aute C",ter 

. \II.UIIIO/l"" ... "": 
~Iunda~ .• · rld.~· . II :StI·tI :OO: 

Saturda~' , 1I ::iU·.i :IIU : Sull41,)" Soon·.i:GO 

.. 
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Minister 
hours of 
A. Kissir 
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Arab COl 

He tole 
Departm 
Middle E 

"Each 
are cand 
cal agreE 
this is fe; 

"Time!" 
"Awshit, 

all of us out 
mer-and-cl 
ban·renewed 
pockets!? ! 

"Time!" 
"Lemme buy 

place a round!" 
"Time!" 
"Aw, hell, 

II08ed to go? ... 




